
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
  

  
     

   
 

   
 

 
 

  
 

   
  
   
  
  
  
  

 
  

  
  

   
  

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
          
 

Office of the Police and Crime 
Commissioner for Derbyshire 
Butterley Hall 
Ripley 
Derbyshire 
DE5 3RS 

tel: 0300 122 6000 
pccoffice@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk 
www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 

Date 09/06/2023 

Good Afternoon, 

FOI Request:  FOI/15/2023 

I write in connection with your request for information processed under the Freedom 
of Information Act 2000 and sent to the Police and Crime Commissioner for 
Derbyshire on the 28/06/2022, regarding the Round 1 Commissioner's Grant that 
was awarded to the Chapel en le Frith Parish Council (Dec 1, 2021 to Nov 30, 2022. 

You asked for the following: 

Details of the request: 
I would like to request the following information please. 
1. All documentation and correspondence associated with the Round 1 
Commissioner's Grant that was awarded to the Chapel en le Frith Parish 
Council (Dec 1, 2021 to Nov 30, 2022), including: 
- Annex A(i) 
- Mid-Term progress report 
- Financial monitoring report for first 6 months 
- Annex A(ii) 
- End-Term project report 
- Financial monitoring report for 12 Months 

2. Any other correspondence and minutes of meetings between any member of 
the Derbyshire Police and Crime Commissioner's Office and the Clerk or 
Councillors of the Chapel en le Frith Parish Council, in relation to: 
- Antisocial behaviour in the Chapel en le Frith Memorial Park, including in the 
Multi-Use Games Arena (MUGA) and skate ramp and surrounding areas 
- Rounds 2 and 3 of the Commissioner's Grant 

mailto:pccoffice@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk/
www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk
mailto:pccoffice@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk


 

 

  
   

  
 

 
 

   
   

    

 
   

    
  

 

 
  

    
    

  
      

  
    

  
  

  
 

 

    
   

 
  

 

    
   

 
    

 
 

 
 

 
 

Please note that under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 we have applied 
Section 40 (2) Personal Data exemption to some of the data contained within the 
documents.  For ease of identification any redactions will be clearly marked by 
xxxxxxx. 

Exemption 

The OPCC has assessed the information requested and has determined that Section 
40 (2) of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 2000 (Personal data of a third 
party), applies to some of the information you have requested. 

Personal information for instance, would refer to anything which could identify an 
individual. The OPCC has determined that this information should be exempt from 
disclosure by virtue of Section 40 (2) FOIA 2000, as disclosing this information to 
you would contravene the first principle (Lawfulness and Fairness) as set out in the 
Data Protection Act. 

To apply the exemption appropriately, the conditions set out in Section 40 (3) of the 
FOIA should be satisfied. Section 40 (3) states that where disclosure of the 
information would contravene any one of the eight principles in the DPA then this 
data is exempt. The OPCC does not believe that the release of the names and 
contact details or information relating to a third party would be fair or lawful under the 
terms of the FOIA, as the parties will have no expectation that their personal 
information is likely to be released for this purpose and, as such, disclosure of this 
information would be in breach of their rights under Data Protection. 

This letter therefore serves to act as a refusal notice for this information in 
accordance with Section 17 (1) of the FOIA, therefore this information has been 
removed from the documents accordingly. 

If you are not satisfied with our response to your request, under Section 17 of the 
FOIA of the FOIA you are entitled to ask for an internal review of our decision. Any 
internal review needs to be submitted within two months of the date of receipt of this 
response and state why you are unhappy with the response. You can submit an 
internal review in the following ways: 

• emailing the OPCC Inbox – 
PCCOffice@Derbyshire.PNN.Police.UK or; 

• writing to the OPCC at – 
The Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 
Butterley Hall 
Ripley 
Derbyshire 
DE5 3RS 

mailto:PCCOffice@Derbyshire.PNN.Police.UK
mailto:PCCOffice@Derbyshire.PNN.Police.UK


 

 

    
 

 

  
 

 
  
 

 

     
  

 
    

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

   
  

 
 

By phone – 0300 122 6000 (as a reasonable adjustment under the Equality 
Act 2010). 

If you are not satisfied with the outcome of the internal review under Section 50 of 
the FOIA you can apply directly to the Information Commissioner (ICO) for a 
decision. Generally, the ICO cannot make a decision unless you have exhausted the 
internal review procedure provided by the OPCC. You can contact the ICO in the 
following ways: 

• online at the ICO – 
https://ico.org.uk/global/contact-us/ or; 

• writing to the ICO at – 
Information Commissioner's Office 
Wycliffe House 
Water Lane 
Wilmslow 
Cheshire 
SK9 5AF 

Yours sincerely 

Marie Romano 
Head of Governance and Compliance 
On behalf of the Police and Crime Commissioner 

https://ico.org.uk/global/contact-us/
https://ico.org.uk/global/contact-us
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1. Background 

1.1 Chapel-en-le-Frith Memorial Park 

The Park was established in 1921 as ‘a place for public recreation and pleasure and public walks’. 
The Memorial Arch at the main gate was built in 1953 to commemorate those who gave their lives in 
both world wars. A time capsule was placed under the structure. 

In 2000 a Memorial Garden was created to celebrate the Millennium, using stone from the old 
Target Wall which was used by Bowden Volunteers. Many trees have been planted over the years 
and are now mature. The large Chestnut tree was planted in 1953 to mark the Coronation of Queen 
Elizabeth II. 

In the Memorial Park there is a football pitch, children’s play, Skatepark, MUGA as well as quiet 
areas and seats. 

1.2 Parks and Green Space in a Pandemic 

In the autumn of 2020, the ‘Covid Snake’ of painted stones was sunk into the ground and a tree 
planted to mark the Coronavirus Pandemic. Data collected during the pandemic reveals that parks, 
nature and open green spaces have been a big comfort during periods of lockdown. According to the 
government’s advisor for the natural environment, Natural England, more than 40% of people say 
nature, wildlife and visiting local green spaces have been even more important to their wellbeing 
since the coronavirus restrictions began and percentages have remained stable throughout. 

“In a review of surveys and data on the role of nature and green spaces in the past year, the Office 
for National Statistics (ONS) said that shifts in personal behaviour and corporate attitudes could 
mean that the UK, post lockdown, will value and interact with nature on a much greater scale than 
before the pandemic.” (Helen Briggs, BBC Environment Correspondent, April 2021) 

According to a study by Cardiff University and Cardiff Metropolitan University, people with green 
space on their doorstep or access to a private garden reported better health and well being during 
and after the first lockdown in the UK. Researchers have also shown that people with a garden and a 
park nearby were more likely to say they were feeling calm, peaceful and had a lot of energy 
compared to those with no access to a garden or living further away from green space. 

1.3 Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council 

The Parish Council owns and manages the Memorial Park. Following council elections in May 2021, a 
new Chair and several new Councillors were elected, providing a fresh, proactive approach to 
matters which had pervaded the area for some time. A review into use of the park was 
commissioned in order to inform future decisions and develop a plan based on authentic community 
voices. 

1.4 Section 106 Funding 

As a result of a new developments taking place in the area, Under Section 106 of the Town and 

Country Planning Act 1990, contributions can be sought from developers towards the costs of 

providing community and social infrastructure such as leisure and recreation. This is an ideal 

opportunity to connect with locals and improve the parks and green open space. 
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Funding currently available in Chapel-en-le-Frith amounts to £97,472 and in Dove Holes £43,440, 

totalling over £140,000. This presents a superb opportunity to work with High Peak Borough Council 

and Shift and their professional networks to leverage in further funding to multiply this initial 

amount. 

2. Methodology 

It was agreed that during the months of July and August 2021, a comprehensive community 
engagement approach would be undertaken involving several techniques to allow for maximum 
input and rich, two-way conversation to understand how the park could be improved to enhance 
quality of living in the area. 

This approach was favoured over a traditional questionnaire survey as it also created relationships 
and capacity which could be used to develop use of the park in the future. 

2.1 Online Survey 

Using the ‘Survey Monkey’ tool, a series of questions were made available online and shared on 
social media by many local groups. For example, local parent & childminding groups, Chapel Town 
Football Club, the Primary School, High School, Little Cherubs Charity, Chapel Leisure Centre and the 
Town Hall. Many local residents also shared the online survey using their personal social media 
accounts. 

A QR code (Quick Response Code) was created linked to the survey which could be scanned by a 
phone or tablet at various places throughout the park. 

The questions were short and simple as follows: 

1. What is your best memory of the park? 

2. What would it take to make the park a better place for you/everyone? 

3. What could you do to support the long-term future of the park? 

171 responses were received in reference to the Memorial Park. 

2.2 Postcards 

A colourful, A5, double-sided postcard was designed and printed, inviting responses to the questions 
above. Postcards were distributed to surrounding residential areas, and made available in local 
shops, cafes, hairdressers and social spaces. 

103 postcards have been completed and returned, either by hand to the Town Hall or scanned and 
emailed in. 

2.3 Group Conversations 

A small working group was established in early July to ensure engagement across the wider 
community. The group involved Parish Councillors, the Clerk to the Council, the Police Community 
Youth Engagement Officer, the Parks Manager and the High Peak Community Builder from Shift, the 
appointed Community Interest Company who are supporting this work. 
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Working Group members held conversations in the park throughout July and August involving 
children, families, dog walkers, local residents and visitors. Postcards were completed and 
participants were encouraged to complete the online survey. 

2.4 Public Relations / Media 

The community engagement exercise was publicised via High Peak Radio and through a series of 
Press Releases resulting in articles in the Buxton Advertiser, Glossop Chronicle and Thameside News. 

2.5 Activity 

In addition to the survey, a programme of activity in the park was developed over the summer 
months including the following: 

• Nature Day 

• Rounders 

• Family Mile 

• Boot Camp 

• Calisthenics 

Funding of £6,000 was secured from Derbyshire County Council to deliver a Holiday Activities and 
Food Programme which engaged 40 young people in a sports camp for three weeks. 

3. Findings 

3.1 Best Memory or Feeling about the Park 

The survey revealed that the park is most often thought of as a place for having fun with family and 
friends, with over a third of people quoting this as their best memory or feeling about the park. 

“Picnics in the park, playing hide and seek, chasing my girls up and down the hills” 

The Carnival, ball sports, dog walks and a place to meet people also featured as strong memories of 
the park when locals were reminiscing. 

In addition, many talked about the peace and calm, of early morning walks in the snow, of birdsong 
and being in nature. The open space, freedom, views, greenery, fresh air and quietness all registered 
and helped with mental as well as physical health, especially during lockdown. 

“A green oasis in a small, over developed town” 

“I love the open space and trees and that it is a mainly untouched by time area of Chapel” 

“Sitting under a tree on a beautiful evening last summer” 

Interestingly, the old play equipment was referenced by many as a ‘best memory’ with the high slide 
and the roundabout featuring regularly. 

“Taking our children to the park after school. The long slide was very exciting – removed many 
years ago! (Health and Safety!!)” 
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3.2 What would it take to make the park a better place for you/everyone? 

Full details of the responses can be found in the appendix and the main themes emerging are 
summarised below: 

3.2.1 Events 

Over 30% of respondents suggested that more events and activities in the park would make it a 
better place for themselves and others, for example: 

• Food festivals 

• Outdoor concerts 

• Outdoor theatre 

• Craft fayres 

• Carnival 

• Outdoor Church 

• Proms 

• Sculptures 

• Boules 

• Tai Chi 

• Fitness Classes 

• Picnics in the Park 

• Yoga 

• Walking Football 

• Putting 

• Mini Park Run 

“Organised activities for kids to do especially in the holidays , picnics , football , rounders” 

“Much more community interaction and ALL residents feeling the benefit” 

3.2.2 Anti-Social Behaviour 

A reduction in anti-social behaviour was a frequent comment with over 47% of respondents siting 
this as an area for improvement. Littering, dog mess and broken glass appear to be the main causes 
of anti-social behaviour alongside young people drinking alcohol, swearing and ‘hanging around’ 
causing distress to other park users. 

“Stop the youths breaking glass and making a mess – cost me £150 vet bill last week” 

“I have challenged groups of lads to put their litter in bins to be verbally abused or intimidated.” 

“Stop the evening drinking there and leaving the glass and rubbish” 

“Preventing large gatherings of youths around the benches which can be intimidating especially at 
night.” 
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3.2.3 Security / Safety 

Further to comments regarding anti-social behaviour, many respondents made suggestions to 
improve security and tackle a perceived threat to safety. Suggestions include introducing CCTV (3%), 
wardens (3%), police presence (3%) locking the park at night (3%) and controlling teenagers. 

“Removing the groups of gangs that hang around” 

“Someone having control over young kids ruining the park” 

“People need to be held responsible for their actions” 

3.2.4 Infrastructure 

Improved infrastructure within the park would seem to be popular with park users and locals. 23% 
of respondents suggested that public toilets were needed in the park and 26% suggested more 
benches and picnic tables. Litter bins, better lighting and a wider path were mentioned by 21% of 
respondents and a kiosk or somewhere to buy a drink and a snack would also make the park a better 
place for almost 10% of respondents. 

“Toilets. It’s awful when you have young children and there are no toilets for them to use.” 

“Wider paths so I walk next to my family properly without going on the grass.” 

“I'm hoping to lose a bit of weight by walking a lot more. Widen and make safe some of the 
narrow paths.” 

3.2.5 Play/Fitness Equipment 

Improved equipment for all ages was another popular comment with just under 13% suggesting an 
outdoor gym and 20% suggesting increased age-appropriate play equipment, especially for children 
aged 3-8. 

“Better play equipment for children aged 3-8 years. My daughter is five and the only thing she is 
able to play in that is age appropriate for her is the large blue slide.” 

Users of the baby/toddler area reported being hit by balls flying over the fencing from the MUGA as 
well as exposure to bad language from older children. 

“Move children’s play area away from skateboard ramp and multi use area as there is so much 
swearing from older children.  It is hard to stop a small child from hearing this” 

“Protection from flying footballs for toddler area” 

Suggestions were made regarding zoning of the park to allow for a variety of uses eg a picnic area / 
quiet zone, a nature / wilding zone, and potentially a dog walking zone. 

The skate park received mixed reviews with 10 comments supporting a revamp, 1 for removal and 2 
for moving the location. Many referred to the skatepark in their best memory or feeling. Several 
respondents suggested a shelter and 11 suggested a BMX/Pump track. 

“I like the skate Park and small football ball pitch” 

“More play equipment. Maybe some adult gym equipment put into place” 
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“Good all the children’s play equipment is together with other areas quiet for contemplation” 

3.2.6 Natural Environment 

20% of respondents referenced developing nature in the park for example wilding areas, less 
mowing, flowers, nature trails, scented flowers, more trees, and a community garden. 

“More homes for nature: insect homes, bird / bat boxes” 

“I love the park, I would like to see more flowers, even wild flowers. I also enjoy walking on the 
paths and would like more paths through the big space” 

“I wondered about some apple or fruit trees or maybe a herb garden” 

“More planting for biodiversity like a wild flower part or bug hotels for insects. Use of mulch to 
prevent weeds and protect soil.  Permanent planting that does not need to be replanted every 

year, to save on cost and soil erosion” 

3.2.7 Dogs 

Walking of dogs in the park provoked a varied response with dog owners valuing the space to walk 
everyday and let their dog off the lead in a safe environment. However, this appears to cause others 
distress and 11% of respondents suggested either an enclosed area for dogs off the lead or a policy 
of dogs on leads. 3 respondents suggested the park was a ‘no dogs’ area. Dog mess was a common 
complaint which could be addressed by more bins. 

“Fenced dog exercise area, where dog can have off lead exercise safely” 

3.2.8 Football Pitch 

Many of the young people engaged in the conversations about the park commented on the grass 
football pitch, suggesting better drainage, levelling and football nets. Several suggested a 3G or 4G 
pitch involving resurfacing the MUGA rather than replacing the grass pitch. 

3.3 What could you do to support the long-term future of the park? 

The majority of respondents said that they would continue to use the park as a way of supporting its 
long-term future, respect the space and support events. In addition, 25 people said they would help 
with litter picking either in organised groups or informally when they walk round. 

“I already do a litter pick with the kids and will continue to do so” 

“Volunteer clean ups” 

In addition, 30 people offered to help with volunteering, joining a ‘Friends of the Park’ group and 
fundraising. 

“I would help in the community to make Chapel Park an amazing place for families” 

Reporting of good and bad behaviour was suggested by 9 people and paying more tax was explicitly 
suggested by 4. 
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4. Case Studies 

i) Terri-Louise Waterhouse 

Terri-Louise Waterhouse from Chapel-en-le-Frith is a mum-of-five and a special education teaching 
assistant. Chapel Memorial Park has multiple meanings for her, being a place for reflection and 
remembering, learning and socialising. 

She explains, “My brother passed away nine years ago and we wanted somewhere we could go as a 
family. So just inside the entrance to the park there’s a tree for him with a little plaque. His 
anniversary’s in June and it’s normally quite nice weather so we go for a picnic. It’s not morbid then.” 

As well as being a positive space to remember her brother, the park is a place for socialising, both for 
herself and her children. 

She said: “We’re lucky that our garden is quite big but it’s more the social side we go to the park for. 
The children get to see their friends outside school where they’re a bit more free to do what they 
want to do. It’s really nice in the summer holidays when you’re at home all the time with the kids 
because it’s a social life for the parents too.” 

It’s a space which is also appreciated by the children Terri works with in school. Once or twice a week 
they take the children to the park to enjoy new sensory experiences. 

She said: “A lot of the children we work with don’t live in Chapel, a lot live out towards Glossop way 
or even further afield. Quite often the parents, when they’ve got busy families themselves, they don’t 
really have the opportunity to take them out. So being able to experience big open spaces and a 
difference sense of sights and sounds, you can see they really enjoy it. 

“The main reason we use it is because it’s not on the main road, the equipment itself is enclosed, it’s 
a lot more safe for them and it’s normally a clean and tidy park. We do quite a lot of topics on the 
natural world so it’s a safe environment to collect resources like leaves and conkers. It’s the first time 
a lot of them have experienced anything like that. I think it’s just amazing. 

“There are lots of different trees that you don’t find at other parks in our area and the paths round 
the park are accessible.” 

For the future of the park, Terri would like to see separate courts for other activities like tennis, 
somewhere for younger children to be able to access with their bikes and scooters and picnic tables 
to boost their experience. 

She said: “Quite often we go for picnics but we end up sat on the floor, which we don’t mind so much, 
but we’d be able to do it more often if we had a proper picnic bench to sit at.” 

As far as supporting the future of the park, Terri is keen to see links between the park and local 
schools. 

She said: “I think this is something which can go hand in hand with the schools, because they do 
access the park quite a lot. You want the school to have more pride in their local community, not just 
the park but everywhere. 

“You could get clean teams from the park to talk about keeping their area tidy and having recycling 
bins rather than just general rubbish bins. I think a little bit of signage would be better for making 
sure they pick up after themselves and making sure those bins are readily available all round the 
park. They are quite lacking, especially away from the equipment where teenagers might sit on the 
benches. If there was one nearby, more dotted around they might be more likely to do it.” 
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ii) Finnlay 

Finnlay is 17-years-old and has lived in Chapel-en-le-Frith for the past 10 years. He enjoys the 
Memorial Park as a place to play football with his friends but isn’t a regular visitor and sees it as a 
place used more by younger children. 

He said: “I go and play football at the park with my friends maybe once every two weeks and for 
what we use it for I think it’s fine for us. I like playing football and I like being with my friends so it’s 
somewhere I can do both together. There are other places we could play football but the park just 
works for us all and encourages us to do it more often. 

“It could always be improved in terms of the surface and stuff but it’s good. 

“I think the park allows for all ages groups. If you’re not into football or skating then maybe not but 
those things allow people who aren’t necessarily of the same age to play together.” 

Through the pandemic and lockdowns, Finnlay was pleased to be able to use the park to meet up 
with friends. 

He said: “When you were allowed to meet up with one friend to exercise we went there more. I used 
it a lot more to play football. The park was a lot busier then.” 

Finnlay is keen to see litter dealt with and is happy to actively take part in making the park a cleaner 
place for others. 

He said: “In the concrete places there’s sometimes quite a lot of glass and I think someone younger 
than me could fall into that and it wouldn’t be great. If there’s two or three bottles left there I’d just 
put them in the bin. Most likely I’d be going to the bin anyway. 

“I also thought a water fountain would be a good idea as it would stop people buying plastic bottles 
from the shop. But that could easily get trashed. Most people wouldn’t go out of their way to trash a 
water fountain but it only takes one or two.” 

Finnlay thinks asking younger children to get involved in the development of the park would be a 
good idea. 

He said: “I think if you got more year 6 or year 7 kids involved I’m sure they would as they’re going to 
be using it for another 3 or 4 years.” 
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iii) Susie Gloster 

Susie Gloster is 81 and has lived in Chapel for six years, in a home overlooking Chapel Memorial Park. 

She uses the park to walk the dog and has a passion for wildlife and nature, being keen to retain and 

build on this in any park developments. Its purpose as a memorial park also holds a special place in 

her heart as both her and her husband’s fathers fought in the war. 

She said: “We love looking out on the park, we feel very lucky. We love the trees, the lovely lime trees 
everywhere and we walk our dog in it everyday. We walk much further afield as well but it’s 

convenient having it on the doorstep too. It’s just nice to chat to people. It’s just a very sociable place 

really. 

“We have very little problems with balls coming over or anything like that but I think our neighbours 

have a problem with it.” 

One of the main things Susie would like improved upon is to create wilder areas where wildlife can 

thrive. She explained: “Wildlife is very important. I understand in sporting areas the grass has to be 

kept short but some of the borders and wilder bits could be kept wild. There’s a little woodland patch 
which has bluebells in the spring and wild garlic and snowdrops so why not let it be more wild and 

extend it. I just think it’s a balance isn’t it. 

“Wildlife and nature is important to me because it’s struggling. It’s also part of climate change. It’s 
part of trying to reverse what’s happening. It’s a beautiful area and we need to keep it but we all 
need to play our part in that.” 

Having used the park with their grandchildren when they were younger, Susie thinks it’s important to 

involve young people in the decision making process. 

She said: “I like hearing the kids, their voices when playing and I think it’s very well used by the young 
people. If I have a criticism, it’s if you don’t like football you’ve got a problem. There are goals that 

are in the middle of the park and the MUGA which is mainly football, especially now the basketball 

nets have been taken down. 

“I think it would be useful if the youngsters could be a bit involved in some of the decision making so 

they felt some sort of ownership of the park and so they didn’t feel excluded. 

“There’s a bit of anti-social behaviour and I’m sure it’s because they’re not consulted. Sometimes 

there’s some bottle smashing so we’ve been out with a dustpan and brush a few times. It’s obviously 
not good for a dog’s feet aside from anything else. 

“It’s not just in the park, it’s round the country, litter is a big thing. I don’t think I ever walk through 
the park without picking something up. I don’t get it quite, I think it’s a form of rebellion.” 

Lockdown saw the park come to life and it was important to Susie as a place for socialising safely. 

She said: “I think the effect on mental health became even more important during the lockdowns and 

I think people became more aware of that. During lockdown it was great to use the park to be able to 

talk to people at a safe distance. Even when we were still being careful, seeing families picnicing 

under the trees or on the steps. 

“I think the main thing is it’s a beautiful space that’s used by all age groups and whatever can be 

done to make that continue, happily, should be done.” 
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5. Summary and Conclusion 

It is important to note that whilst the majority of respondents made suggestions for improving the 
park, as was the purpose of the exercise, there was an overwhelming sense of pleasure reported 
with people emphasising the benefits they and their families gain from the Memorial Park. Many 
also commented positively about the current state of the park and 14 people said they liked it just 
the way it was. There was praise and gratitude for the work of the park keeper: 

“Please encourage and support our present hard working, enthusiastic park staff” 

“staff continue to keep up the high standards .eg grass cutting and clearing of footpaths” 

“I gave 4 nest boxes to Memorial Park which have been put up by Phil, the current park keeper 
who has improved the Memorial Park considerably” 

5.1 Anti-Social Behaviour 

The key issue seems to be of addressing anti-social behaviour, especially litter, dog mess and broken 
glass. More bins and offers of help with litter picks would improve the situation but there is perhaps 
a requirement to go further to improve general standards of behaviour and respect/personal 
responsibility. 

The issue of teenagers gathering in the park in the evenings seems to be a major cause concern for 
many and deters use after dark. Whilst some suggest CCTV and heavy policing to stop this, others 
are keen for more activities to engage young people and several respondents commented on the 
need for tolerance in the park, for example: 

“Engagement of young people to reduce anti-social behaviour” 

“More tolerance / acceptance of people who use the park – people don’t need to be scared of 
teenagers (even in black hoodies) they aren’t there to mug you, they are just socialising and 

pushing them out of the park will only push them to other places (which may be less safe and have 
less natural supervision). Let’s have a pro-teenager approach – one that doesn’t demonise or 

pander to negative stereotypes.” 

“People stopping moaning about teenagers and starting using the park themselves more as it is 
beautiful” 

Addressing anti-social behaviour in parks and open spaces is not unique to Chapel-en-le-Frith, 
indeed, in a report by CABE Space, 2004 (Decent Parks? Decent Behaviour? The Link Between the 
Quality of Parks and User Behaviour) suggests that a combination of good design, management and 
maintenance has transformed no-go areas back into popular community spaces. The report 
recommends the following: 

1 Restore original designs where possible at sites of heritage importance. 

2 Ensure all designs are of a high standard, involving relevant professionals (landscape 
architects and designers) and valuing the contribution of users. 

3 Manage risk sensibly and retain positive features that attract people to parks: the paddling 
pool, play area and shrub beds. 
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4 Take advantage of the potential for buildings within parks for natural surveillance, e.g. from 
cafés, flats and offices. 

5 Involve the community early in the process and continually. 

6 Involve ‘problem’ groups as part of the solution where possible and work hard to avoid 
single-group dominance in the park. 

7 Build a relationship with community groups that can lead to their achieving external funding 
and exerting a legitimate authority. 

8 Provide activities and facilities to ensure young people feel a sense of ownership. Address 
young people’s fear of crime as well as that of adults. 

9 Use publicity to let people know that management believes in the place. Send a clear 
message to vandals and criminals: ‘your time is up, you are no longer welcome, things are 
about to change’. 

10 Ensure that people know how to report damage and incidents. 

11 Make sure that maintenance budgets are adequate to support after-care. 

12 Employ ‘target hardening’ measures sensitively as part of overall improvements. 

13 Respond rapidly to vandalism and antisocial behaviour, but bear in mind it is highly 
localised and caused by a minority. 

14 Work in partnership. Others may be trying to manage similar problems and be willing to 
get involved and share resources. 

15 Research the range of tools and powers available and use appropriate enforcement where 
necessary to tackle problems. 

16 Reintroduce staff and gardeners, who provide a level of authority and a point of 
community interaction. Ensure they are provided with back up. 

17 Ensure that initiatives are part of a coordinated approach. 

5.2 Infrastructure 

The message from the community regarding infrastructure is consistent and clear; toilets, more bins, 
more benches, more picnic areas, lighting, wider paths, and a kiosk would all improve the experience 
of the park and potentially lead to more people enjoying the space more often. This is also likely to 
improve standards of behaviour with more people around providing natural surveillance. 

5.3 Play and Exercise Equipment 

Whilst there were 3 suggestions to move the MUGA and Skate Park, the majority of respondents 
were happy with the current positioning of the play areas and appreciate the ‘zoning’ approach to 
allow for quiet areas within the park. Several people expressed concern over bad language and balls 
escaping onto the toddler area, both of which could be addressed with minimal effort. 

There was support for increased provision for children aged 3-8, particularly climbing frames and 
apparatus and there was significant support for adult gym equipment throughout the park. 
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5.4 Events and Activities 

Again, there was resounding support for more activities and events at the park to grow a sense of 
community spirit, particularly after a period of isolation. 

5.5 Volunteers 

The engagement exercise has proved very productive in encouraging local people to step forward to 
take action to support the park. Residents are most keen to support developments around nature (A 
Wilding Group?), litter picking and events. 

5.6 Accountability 

Several respondents encouraged the Council to follow through on this engagement exercise and 
take action in response to the findings. 

“For the council to take on board what residents have said in this surgery and make it happen” 
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6. Recommendations 

1. For Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council to acknowledge and endorse in full the findings of the 

community conversations. 

2. To develop a ‘Friends of Chapel Memorial Park’ group, with sub-groups, to contribute to the 

implementation of key developments. To ensure a range of ages and interests are 

represented on the group, including young people. 

3. To develop an annual events programme featuring a range of cultural, music, arts and 

sporting events and opportunities to bring the community and visitors together in the park. 

4. To create regular activities in the park led by local groups and organisations eg Fitness 

Classes, Nature Trails, Holiday Programmes, Mini Park Run. 

5. To form a Nature Group to lead on increasing the biodiversity of the park, in particular 

wilding areas, nesting boxes and education opportunities. 

6. To invest in improved infrastructure in the park, in particular toilets, recycling bins, litter 

bins, low level lighting, picnic benches and path widening. 

7. To invest in improved play/fitness equipment for young people aged 3-11 and outdoor gym 

equipment for adults.  

8. To increase the height of the fence between the MUGA and the playground. 

9. To invite local partners to contribute to the development of the park, for example the Youth 

Engagement Officer, Chapel Primary School, Chapel High School, Chapel Town Football Club. 

10. To explore the suggestion of zoned areas, particularly allowing for quiet, sensory spaces, 

areas for dogs to be exercised off the lead, a picnic area and a sheltered space. 

11. To create a communications plan involving the Friends Group and local partners to create 

clear messaging to residents about activities, events, developments and particularly 

behaviour in the park. 

12. To feedback to residents and users on the findings of the Community Conversations. 

13. For Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council Amenities Group to resource and lead the development 

and implementation of the recommendations of this report by creating a transparent, time 

limited action plan. 
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Sparrowpit Park 

35 responses were received relating to Sparrow Pit Park. There is a strong sense of pride in the park 
and community hall. 

“The Sparrowpit community Association works with the Parish council to manage the area, local 
people are proud of what goes on here” 

Findings: 

1. Best feeling or memory of the park 

As with Chapel Memorial Park, there was a very positive response to the question of best memory or 
feeling about the park with most remembering going there with children, grandchildren, family and 
friends. 

25% enjoyed using it with a community event at the village hall and many enjoy the easy access from 
home and a peaceful place for picnics or quiet contemplation, especially during lockdown. 

“Quiet peaceful place for my meditation” 

“Tranquillity on a sunny day” 

The equipment is popular as is the no dogs policy. 

2.What would make the park a better place for you / everyone? 

2.1 46% of respondents said the park should be kept the way it is 

“For it to be left alone for the village children to play” 

“it is well used by residents and visitors” 

“The park is a wonderful place, older people go for tranquillity and to mix with young people 

which is sometimes difficult for older people! The park is perfect!!” 

“it is currently open to anyone and as it is part of the village hall it is already a wonderful facility. 
There is free parking and anyone passing by can use it as well as the local community” 

2.2 There is concern about perceived threat of closure of the park 

“I am happy with the facilities, but worried about rumours that local Councillor’s want to take 
away the park due to the number of children in the village to support the playground” 

“the thought of it being there for years to come, without the threat the local council taking away 

the opportunity for new generations (4) 
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2.3 Infrastructure 

11% of respondents suggested picnic tables and seating whilst others suggested better signage and a 

small gate in the wall next to the Olive Tree Shop. One respondents suggested a fence around the 

park to prevent children running onto the car park. 

2.4 Nature 

As with the Memorial Park, there were several suggestions for more plants, flowers and shrubs as 

well as a wild flower meadow 

2.5 Equipment 

14% of respondents suggested more equipment for all ages, 3 respondents specified younger 

children. Two suggested a sandpit and one a slide. 

2.6 Maintenance 

Several respondents suggested more regular mowing, but most were grateful for the upkeep and 

tidiness 

“Thank you to the parks team” 

“That it is maintained by the council not just for people in Sparrowpit but for everyone in the 

Parish.  I go there as it is my nearest playground” 

3. What could you do to help support the future of the park? 

As with the Memorial Park, a third said they would carry on using the park. Many people offered 

their time and energy to develop use of the park and secure its long term future: 

“Happy to help with anything” 

“Litter pick” 

“Support the village hall” 

“Organise Community Events” 

“I can lobby the Council to ensure they keep it” 
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Combs Park 

35 people responded to the Combs survey, again with mainly positive remarks and several 
suggestions for improvements. 

1. Best Memory or feeling of being in the park 

Over half of respondents remembered spending time with family and friends, particularly 
grandchildren (20%). 

The location of the park next to the school makes it a good place to play safely and socialize in the 
afternoon. 

“Fun – happy - laughter – carefree - down time – safe” 

“Playing on my own as a child” 

“Community aspect, used by the whole village” 

“It’s needed, and more!” 

“My Grandad gave this land to the school for a play area” 

2. What would make the park a better place for you/everyone? 

Drainage, access and maintenance 

Almost a third suggested better drainage and improved surfaces whilst 30% of people mentioned 
improved and more regular maintenance. 20% of people suggested better access for prams. One 
suggested improved lighting. Just under 10% suggested making the park bigger and one person 
suggested a notice board to promote walks in the local area. 

“Trim down the hedges and keep them neat and tidy” 

“Maintenance needs to be consistent” 

“Regular Maintenance” 

“Lower hedges so can enjoy the views and teens not be hidden away. Lower hedges which are well 
maintained would create a link between the village and the park and help foster a sense of it being 

a community asset” 

Equipment 

Over half of respondents suggested better equipment at the park, although there were a range of 
suggestions. 10% suggested more equipment for babies and toddlers, several people suggested 
more equipment for older children (including a basket swing and more modern climbing frame). 

The table tennis table had mixed reviews with some siting it as their best memory and others 
suggesting it be removed and replaced with more swings. 

“More modern climbing frame & focus on infant and junior age” 

“Take table tennis table out and add more swings” 

“Remove table tennis table and consider traditional equipment” 
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Seating and benches 

14% of respondents suggested more seating and benches with some specifically stating picnic 
benches. 

Remain the same 

14% suggested keeping the park as it is. 

Nature 

As with the other park conversations, many people commented on the connection with nature and 
made suggestions to improve this further. 

“Flower planting” 

“Planting scheme” 

“Shrubs and plants to attract butterflies” 

“Gardener’s touch” 

3. What could you do to help support the support the future of the park? 

Local people already take care of the park and surrounding area and appear to take pride in the 
community spaces. 

“Already Do! The CVHT own the land and take no charge for community use. We work to ensure 
equipment is safe and support council workers as well as providing major donations for equipment 

purchase.” 

They seem very positive about contributing to the future of the park in Combs with several people 
offering to be part of a community group to promote the park and keep it tidy and maintained and 
plant flowers. 

“Be part of Combs community group to support the future of the park” 

“Anything it takes” 

“I can contribute to it remaining open” 

“I would be happy to be part of a voluntary maintenance gang” 

One respondent also offered to formally connect the park to the school’s day to day checks. 

“As a Governor at the school, it could easily be included in our school H&S checks” 
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Needham’s Recreation Ground 

13 people responded to the survey relating to Needham’s Recreation Ground. 

1. Best memories or feeling of being in the park 

As with the other surveys, Needham’s Recreation Ground is a place where families and friends enjoy 
being outside and having fun together. For many it is where memories are made and where children 
learn to move confidently and independently. 

“Family time” 

“Watching them learn to climb the small climbing frame independently and how proud they are 
when they manage it” 

“playing as a child and taking mine now” 

“Sledging down the hill in winter” 

“Kids laughing, Kids playing and having fun” 

2. What would make the park a better place for you? 

Equipment 

Over half of respondents suggested more equipment, specifically exercise/gym equipment and a 
basket swing. 

Seating, bins and a path 

Picnic tables and more seating featured in the survey along with more bins and better signage. One 
person suggested a toilet. 

“Path surrounding the park for bike riding, scootering and walks including pushchairs” 

Activities and events 

25% of respondents suggested events and activities for children, particularly in the holidays. 

“Events for children like they have at the moment in the Memorial Park, we always feel like second 
best” 

“Sports for families and children” 

Behaviour 

Several people referenced behaviour at the park including a no dogs policy and respect from older 
kids. 
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3. How could you help support the future of the park? 

Several people offered to help with the park in the future, through supporting events and 
fundraising. 

“Community fund raise” 

“Help out where needed” 

“Use the park responsibly, report misuse whether it be litter, damager, dangerous dogs or dog 
faeces.” 
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Chapel-en-le-Frith 
Memorial Park 
The Park was established in 1921 as ‘a 
place for public recreation and pleasure 
and public walks’. The Memorial Arch at 
the main gate was built in 1953 to 
commemorate those who gave their lives 
in both world wars. A time capsule was 
placed under the structure. 

In 2000 a Memorial Garden was created 
to celebrate the Millennium, using stone 
from the old Target Wall which was used 
by Bowden Volunteers. 

Parks and Green Space in 
a Pandemic 
In the autumn of 2020, the ‘Covid Snake’ of 
painted stones was sunk into the ground 
and a tree planted to mark the 
Coronavirus Pandemic. Data collected 
during the pandemic reveals that parks, 
nature and open green spaces have been 
a big comfort during periods of lockdown. 
According to the government’s advisor for 
the natural environment, Natural England, 
more than 40% of people say nature, 
wildlife and visiting local green spaces 
have been even more important to their 
wellbeing since the coronavirus restrictions 
began and percentages have remained 
stable throughout. 

In a review of surveys and data on the role 
of nature and green spaces in the past 
year, the Office for National Statistics 
(ONS) said that shifts in personal 
behaviour and corporate attitudes could 
mean that the UK, post lockdown, will value 
and interact with nature on a much 
greater scale than before the pandemic.” 
(Helen Briggs, BBC Environment 
Correspondent, April 2021) 

Many trees have been planted over the 
years and are now mature. The large 
Chestnut tree was planted in 1953 to mark 
the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II. 

In the Memorial Park there is a football 
pitch, children’s play, Skatepark, MUGA as 
well as quiet areas and seats. 

“According to a study by Cardiff University 
and Cardiff Metropolitan University, 
people with green space on their 
doorstep or access to a private garden 
reported better health and well being 
during and after the first lockdown in the 
UK. Researchers have also shown that 
people with a garden and a park nearby 
were more likely to say they were feeling 
calm, peaceful and had a lot of energy 
compared to those with no access to a 
garden or living further away from green 
space. 
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Chapel-en-le-Frith 
Parish Council 
The Parish Council owns and manages 
the Memorial Park. Following council 
elections in May 2021, a new Chair and 
several new Councillors were elected, 
providing a fresh, proactive approach to 
matters which had pervaded the area 
for some time. A review into use of the 
park was commissioned in order to 
inform future decisions and develop a 
plan based on authentic community 
voices. 

Section 106 funding 
As a result of a new development taking 
place in the area, Under Section 106 of 
the Town and Country Planning Act 1990, 
contributions can be sought from 
developers towards the costs of 
providing community and social 
infrastructure such as leisure and 
recreation. This is an ideal opportunity to 
connect with locals and improve the 
parks and green open space. 

Funding currently available in Chapel-en-
le-Frith amounts to £97,472 and in Dove 
Holes £43,440, totalling over £140,000. This 
presents a superb opportunity to work with 
High Peak Borough Council and Shift and 
their professional networks to leverage in 
further funding to multiply this initial 
amount. 
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It was agreed that during the months of July and August 2021, a comprehensive 
community engagement approach would be undertaken involving several 
techniques to allow for maximum input and rich, two-way conversation to 
understand how the park could be improved to enhance quality of living in the 
area. 

This approach was favoured over a traditional questionnaire survey as it also 
created relationships and capacity which could be used to develop use of the 
park in the future. 

Online Survey 

Using the ‘Survey Monkey’ tool, a series 
of questions were made available online 
and shared on social media by many 
local groups. For example, local parent 
and childminding groups, Chapel Town 
Football Club, the Primary School, High 
School, Little Cherubs Charity and the 
Town Hall. Many local residents also 
shared the online survey using their 
personal social media accounts. 

A QR code (Quick Response Code) was 
created linked to the survey which could 
be scanned by a phone or tablet at 
various places throughout the park. 
The questions were short and simple as 
follows: 

What is your best 
memory of the park? 

What would it take to 
make the park a better 
place for you/everyone? 

What could you do to 
support the long-term 
future of the park? 

171 responses were received in reference to the Memorial Park. 

Postcards 

A colourful, A5, double-sided postcard was designed and printed, inviting 
responses to the questions above. Postcards were distributed to surrounding 
residential areas, and made available in local shops, cafes, hairdressers and 
social spaces. 

103 postcards have been completed and returned, either by hand to the Town 
Hall or scanned and emailed in. 
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Group Conversations Public Relations / 
Media A small working group was established 

in early July to ensure engagement 
across the wider community. The group 
involved Parish Councillors, the Clerk to 
the Council, the Police Community Youth 
Engagement Officer, the Parks Manager 
and the High Peak Community Builder 
from Shift, the appointed Community 
Interest Company who are supporting 
this work. 

Working Group members held 
conversations in the park throughout 
July and August involving children, 
families, dog walkers, local residents 
and visitors. Postcards were completed 
and participants were encouraged to 
complete the online survey. 

The community engagement 
exercise was publicised via High 
Peak Radio and through a series of 
Press Releases resulting in articles 
in the Buxton Advertiser, Glossop 
Chronicle and Thameside News. 

Activity 

In addition to the survey, a programme of activity in the park was developed over 
the summer months including the following: 

Nature day Rounders Family Mile 
Nordic 

Walking 
Calisthenics 

Funding was secured from Derbyshire County Council to deliver a Holiday 
Activities and Food Programme which engaged 40 young people in a sports 
camp for three weeks. Food was provided by Rem's Cafe Bar and Restaurant. 
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Best Memory or Feeling about the Park 

The survey revealed that the park is most often thought of as a place for having 
fun with family and friends, with over a third of people quoting this as their best 
memory or feeling about the park. 

“Picnics in the park, playing hide and seek, chasing my girls up 
and down the hills” 

The Carnival, ball sports, dog walks and a place to meet people also featured as 
strong memories of the park when locals were reminiscing. 

In addition, many talked about the peace and calm, of early morning walks in the 
snow, of birdsong and being in nature. The open space, freedom, views, greenery, 
fresh air and quietness all registered and helped with mental as well as physical 
health, especially during lockdown. 

“Sitting under a tree on a beautiful evening last summer” 

“A green oasis in a small, over developed town” 

“I love the open space and trees and that it is a mainly untouched 
by time area of Chapel” 

Interestingly, the old play equipment was referenced by many as a ‘best memory’ 
with the high slide and the roundabout featuring regularly. 

“Taking our children to the park after school. The long slide was very 
exciting – removed many years ago! (Health and Safety!!)” 

10. 



         
  

              
   

            
           

 

 
 

 

  
     

     

  
  

  

What would it take to make the park a better 
place for you/everyone? 

Full details of the responses can be found in the appendix and the main themes 
emerging are summarised below: 

Events 

Over 30% of respondents suggested that more events and activities in the park 
would make it a better place for themselves and others, for example: 

Outdoor Food Craft 
concerts/ festivals fayres 
theatre 

Outdoor Carnivals Proms 
church 

Sculptures Boules Tai Chi 

Fitness Picnics in Yoga 
classes the park 

Walking Putting Mini 
football green park run 

“Organised activities for 
kids to do especially in the 
holidays , picnics , football , 

rounders” 

“Much more community 
interaction and ALL 
residents feeling the 

benefit” 
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Anti-social behaviour 

A reduction in anti-social behaviour was 
a frequent comment with over 47% of 
respondents siting this as an area for 
improvement. Littering, dog mess and 
broken glass appear to be the main 
causes of anti-social behaviour 
alongside young people drinking 
alcohol, swearing and ‘hanging around’ 
causing distress to other park users. 

“I have challenged groups of 
lads to put their litter in bins to 

be verbally abused or 
intimidated.” 

“Stop the evening drinking 
there and leaving the glass 

and rubbish” 

“Stop the youths breaking glass and making a mess – cost me £150 vet bill 
last week” 

“Preventing large gatherings of youths around the benches which can be 
intimidating especially at night.” 

Security / Safety 

Further to comments regarding anti-social behaviour, many respondents made 
suggestions to improve security and tackle a perceived threat to safety. 
Suggestions include introducing CCTV (3%), wardens (3%), police presence (3%) 
locking the park at night (3%) and controlling teenagers. 

“Lock the park at dusk" 

“Someone having control over young kids ruining the park” 

“People need to be held responsible for their actions” 
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“Better play equipment for 
children aged 3-8 years. My 
daughter is five and the only 

thing she is able to play in that 
is age appropriate for her is 

the large blue slide.” 

Play/fitness equipment 

Improved equipment for all ages was 
another popular comment with just under 
13% suggesting an outdoor gym and 20% 
suggesting increased age-appropriate 
play equipment, especially for children 
aged 3-8. 

Users of the baby/toddler area reported 
being hit by balls flying over the fencing from 
the MUGA as well as exposure to bad 
language from older children. 

“Move children’s play area away from skateboard ramp and multi use area 
as there is so much swearing from older children. It is hard to stop a small 

child from hearing this” 

“Protection from flying footballs for toddler area” 

Suggestions were made regarding zoning of 
the park to allow for a variety of uses eg a 
picnic area/quiet zone, a nature/wilding 
zone, and potentially a dog walking zone. 
The skate park received mixed reviews with 
10 comments supporting a revamp, one for 
removal and two for moving the location. 
Many referred to the skatepark in their best 
memory or feeling. Several respondents 
suggested a shelter and 11 suggested a 
BMX/pump track. 

“I like the skate Park 
and small football ball 

pitch” 

“Good all the children’s 
play equipment is 
together with other 

areas quiet for 
contemplation” 

“More play equipment. 
Maybe some adult 
gym equipment put 

into place” 
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Natural Environment 

20% of respondents referenced 
developing nature in the park for 
example wilding areas, less mowing, 
flowers, nature trails, scented flowers, 
more trees, and a community garden. 

“More homes for nature: insect 
homes, bird/bat boxes” 

“I love the park, I would like to see more flowers, even wild flowers. I also enjoy 
walking on the paths and would like more paths through the big space” 

“I wondered about some apple or 
fruit trees or maybe a herb garden” 

“More planting for biodiversity like a wild flower part or bug hotels for insects. 
Use of mulch to prevent weeds and protect soil. Permanent planting that 

does not need to be replanted every year, to save on cost and soil erosion” 

Dogs 

Walking of dogs in the park provoked a 
varied response with dog owners 
valuing the space to walk everyday 
and let their dog off the lead in a safe 
environment. However, this appears to 
cause others distress and 11% of 
respondents suggested either an 
enclosed area for dogs off the lead or 
a policy of dogs on leads. Three 
respondents suggested the park was a 
‘no dogs’ area. Dog mess was a 
common complaint which could be 
addressed by more bins. 

“Fenced dog exercise area, 
where dog can have off 

lead exercise safely” 

Football Pitch 

Many of the young people engaged 
in the conversations about the park 
commented on the grass football 
pitch, suggesting better drainage, 
levelling and football nets. Several 
suggested a 3G or 4G pitch involving 
resurfacing the MUGA rather than 
replacing the grass pitch. 
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What could you do to support the long-term 
future of the park? 

The majority of respondents said that they would continue to use the park as a 
way of supporting its long-term future, respect the space and support events. In 
addition, 25 people said they would help with litter picking either in organised 
groups or informally when they walk round. 

“I already do a litter pick with 
the kids and will continue to do 

so” 
“Volunteer clean ups” 

In addition, 30 people offered to help with volunteering, joining a ‘Friends of the 
Park’ group and fundraising. 

“I would help in the community to make Chapel Park an amazing place 
for families” 

Reporting of good and bad behaviour was suggested by nine people and paying 
more tax was explicitly suggested by four. 
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Terri-Louise Waterhouse 
Terri-Louise Waterhouse from Chapel-en-le-Frith is 
a mum-of-five and a special education teaching 
assistant. Chapel Memorial Park has many 
meanings for her. It's a place for reflection and 
remembering, learning and socialising. 

She explains, “My brother passed away nine years 
ago and we wanted somewhere we could go as a 
family. Inside the entrance there’s a tree for him with 
a plaque. His anniversary’s in June and we go for a 
picnic so it’s not morbid.” 

As well as a positive space to remember her brother, it's a place for socialising. 

She said: “It’s more the social side we go to the park for. The children see their 
friends outside school where they’re a bit more free. It’s nice in the summer 
holidays because it’s a social life for the parents too.” 

The park is also appreciated by the school children Terri works with. 

She said: “Lots of the children live further afield. Often the parents don’t have the 
opportunity to take them out. So being able to experience big open spaces and 
different sights and sounds, you can see they really enjoy it. 

“We do topics on the natural world so it’s a safe environment to collect resources 
like leaves and conkers. It’s the first time a lot of them have experienced 
anything like that. I think it’s just amazing. 

For the future, Terri would like to see separate courts for other activities like 
tennis, somewhere for younger children with bikes and scooters and picnic 
tables. She's also keen to see links between the park and local schools. 

She said: “I think this is something which can go hand in hand with schools, 
because they access the park quite a lot. 

“You could get clean teams from the park to talk about keeping their area tidy 
and having recycling bins. I think a little bit of signage would be better for 
making sure they pick up after themselves and making sure those bins are 
readily available all round the park. 

They are quite lacking, especially away from the equipment where teenagers 
might sit on the benches. If there was one nearby, more dotted around they 
might be more likely to do it.” 
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 Finnlay 

Finnlay is 17-years-old and has lived in 
Chapel-en-le-Frith for the past 10 years. 
He enjoys the Memorial Park as a place to 
play football with his friends but isn’t a regular 
visitor and sees it as a place used more by 
younger children. 

He said: “I go and play football at the park with my friends maybe once every two 
weeks and for what we use it for I think it’s fine for us. I like playing football and I 
like being with my friends so it’s somewhere I can do both together. There are 
other places we could play football but the park just works for us all and 
encourages us to do it more often. 

“It could always be improved in terms of the surface and stuff but it’s good. I think 
the park allows for all ages groups. If you’re not into football or skating then 
maybe not but those things allow people who aren’t necessarily of the same age 
to play together.” 

Through the pandemic and lockdowns, Finnlay was pleased to be able to use the 
park to meet up with friends. 

He said: “When you were allowed to meet up with one friend to exercise we went 
there more. I used it a lot more to play football. The park was a lot busier then.” 

Finnlay is keen to see litter dealt with and is happy to actively take part in making 
the park a cleaner place for others. 

He said: “In the concrete places there’s sometimes quite a lot of glass and I think 
someone younger than me could fall into that and it wouldn’t be great. If there’s 
two or three bottles left there I’d just put them in the bin. Most likely I’d be going to 
the bin anyway. 

“I also thought a water fountain would be a good idea as it would stop people 
buying plastic bottles from the shop. But that could easily get trashed. Most 
people wouldn’t go out of their way to trash a water fountain but it only takes one 
or two.” 

Finnlay thinks asking younger children to get involved in the development of the 
park would be a good idea. 

He said: “I think if you got more year 6 or year 7 kids involved I’m sure they would 
as they’re going to be using it for another 3 or 4 years.” 

18. 



             
                

               

                
               

               
  

              
        

              
 

           
              

          

              
                   

           
         

                 
                

            

            
           

              
  

                
 

            
              

             

                
           

 Susie Gloster 

Susie Gloster is 81 and her home overlooks Chapel Memorial Park. She uses the 
park to walk the dog and has a passion for wildlife and nature. It also holds a 
special place in her heart as her and her husband’s fathers fought in the war. 

She said: “We love looking out on the park, we feel very lucky. We love the trees 
and we walk our dog in it everyday. We walk further afield as well but it’s 
convenient having it on the doorstep. It’s nice to chat to people. It’s just a very 
sociable place really. 

“We have very little problems with balls coming over or anything like that but I 
think our neighbours have a problem with it.” 

One of the main things Susie would like is to create areas where wildlife can 
thrive. 

She explained: “Wildlife is very important. There’s a little woodland patch which 
has bluebells, wild garlic and snowdrops so why not let it be more wild and 
extend it. I just think it’s a balance isn’t it. 

“It’s also part of climate change. It’s part of trying to reverse what’s happening. It’s 
a beautiful area and we need to keep it but we all need to play our part in that.” 

Having used the park with their grandchildren when they were younger, Susie 
thinks it’s important to involve young people in decisions. 

She said: “I like hearing the kids and I think it’s very well used by young people. I 
think it would be useful if the youngsters could be a bit involved so they felt some 
sort of ownership of the park and so they didn’t feel excluded. 

“There’s a bit of anti-social behaviour and I’m sure it’s because they’re not 
consulted. Sometimes there’s some bottle smashing so we’ve been out with a 
dustpan and brush a few times. It’s obviously not good for a dog’s feet aside 
from anything else. 

Lockdown saw the park come to life and it was important to Susie as a place for 
socialising safely. 

She said: “I think the effect on mental health became even more important 
during the lockdowns. During lockdown it was great to be able to talk to people 
at a safe distance. Seeing families picnicing under the trees or on the steps. 

“I think the main thing is it’s a beautiful space that’s used by all age groups and 
whatever can be done to make that continue, happily, should be done.” 
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It is important to note that whilst the 
majority of respondents made 
suggestions for improving the park, as 
was the purpose of the exercise, there 
was an overwhelming sense of pleasure 
reported with people emphasising the 
benefits they and their families gain 
from the Memorial Park. Many also 
commented positively about the current 
state of the park and 14 people said 
they liked it just the way it was. There 
was praise and gratitude for the work of 
the park keeper: 

“Please encourage and 
support our present hard 

working, enthusiastic 
park staff” 

“Staff continue to keep up 
the high standards .eg 

grass cutting and clearing 
of footpaths” 

“I gave 4 nest boxes to 
Memorial Park which have 

been put up by Phil, the 
current park keeper who has 
improved the Memorial Park 

considerably” 
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Anti-Social Behaviour 

The key issue seems to be of addressing anti-social behaviour, especially litter, 
dog mess and broken glass. More bins and offers of help with litter picks would 
improve the situation but there is perhaps a requirement to go further to improve 
general standards of behaviour and respect/personal responsibility. 

The issue of teenagers gathering in the park in the evenings seems to be a major 
cause concern for many and deters use after dark. Whilst some suggest CCTV 
and heavy policing to stop this, others are keen for more activities to engage 
young people and several respondents commented on the need for tolerance in 
the park, for example: 

“Engagement of young people to reduce anti-social behaviour” 

“More tolerance / acceptance of people who use the park – people don’t 
need to be scared of teenagers (even in black hoodies) they aren’t there 
to mug you, they are just socialising and pushing them out of the park will 

only push them to other places (which may be less safe and have less 
natural supervision). Let’s have a pro-teenager approach – one that 

doesn’t demonise or pander to negative stereotypes.” 

“People stopping moaning about teenagers and starting using the park 
themselves more as it is beautiful” 

Addressing anti-social behaviour in parks and open spaces is not unique to 
Chapel-en-le-Frith, indeed, in a report by CABE Space, 2004 (Decent Parks? 
Decent Behaviour? The Link Between the Quality of Parks and User Behaviour) 
suggests that a combination of good design, management and maintenance 
has transformed no-go areas back into popular community spaces. The report 
recommends the following. 
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1.Restore original designs where possible at sites of heritage importance 

2. Ensure all designs are of a high standard, involving relevant 
professionals (landscape architects and designers) and valuing the 
contribution of users. 

3. Manage risk sensibly and retain positive features that attract people to 
parks: the paddling pool, play area and shrub beds. 

4. Take advantage of the potential for buildings within parks for natural 
surveillance, e.g. from cafés, flats and offices. 

5. Involve the community early the process and continually. 

6. Involve ‘problem’ groups as part of the solution where possible and 
work hard to avoid single-group dominance in the park. 

7. Build a relationship with community groups that can lead to their 
achieving external funding and exerting a legitimate authority. 

8. Provide activities and facilities to ensure young people feel a sense of 
ownership. Address young people’s fear of crime as well as that of adults. 

9. Use publicity to let people know that management believes in the place. 
Send a clear message to vandals and criminals: ‘your time is up, you are 
no longer welcome, things are about to change’. 

10. Ensure that people know how to report damage and incidents. 

11. Make sure maintenance budgets are adequate to support after-care. 

12. Employ ‘target hardening’ measures sensitively as part of overall 
improvements 

13. Respond rapidly to vandalism and antisocial behaviour, but bear in 
mind it is highly localised and caused by a minority. 

14. Work in partnership. Others may be trying to manage similar problems 
and be willing to get involved and share resources. 

15. Research the range of tools and powers available and use appropriate 
enforcement where necessary to tackle problems. 

16. Reintroduce staff and gardeners, who provide a level of authority and a 
point of community interaction. Ensure they are provided with back up. 

17. Ensure that initiatives are part of a coordinated approach. 
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Infrastructure 

The message from the community regarding infrastructure is consistent and 
clear; toilets, more bins, more benches, more picnic areas, lighting, wider paths, 
and a kiosk would all improve the experience of the park and potentially lead to 
more people enjoying the space more often. This is also likely to improve 
standards of behaviour with more people around providing natural surveillance. 

Play and exercise equipment 

Whilst there were three suggestions to move the MUGA and Skate Park, the 
majority of respondents were happy with the current positioning of the play 
areas and appreciate the ‘zoning’ approach to allow for quiet areas within the 
park. Several people expressed concern over bad language and balls escaping 
onto the toddler area, both of which could be addressed with minimal effort. 

There was support for increased provision for children aged 3-8, particularly 
climbing frames and apparatus and there was significant support for adult gym 
equipment throughout the park. 

Events and activities Volunteers 

Again, there was resounding support for The engagement exercise has 
more activities and events at the park proved very productive in 
to grow a sense of community spirit, encouraging local people to step 
particularly after a period of isolation. forward to take action to support 

the park. Residents are most 

Accountability 
keen to support developments 
around nature (A Wilding 
Group?), litter picking and 

Several respondents encouraged the events. 
Council to follow through on this 
engagement exercise and take action 
in response to the findings. 

“For the council to take on board what residents have said in this surgery 
and make it happen” 
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For Chapel-en-le-Frith 
Parish Council to 

acknowledge and endorse 
in full the findings of the 

community conversations. 

To create regular activities in 
the park led by local groups 

and organisations e.g. fitness 
classes, nature trails, holiday 
programmes, mini park run. 

To develop a ‘Friends of Chapel 
Memorial Park’ group, with sub-

groups, to contribute to the 
implementation of key 

developments. To ensure a 
range of ages and interests are 

represented on the group, 
including young people. 

To develop an annual events 
programme featuring a range 

of cultural, music, arts and 
sporting events and 

opportunities to bring the 
community and visitors 

together in the park. 

To form a nature 
group to lead on 
increasing the 

biodiversity of the 
park, in particular 

wilding areas, 
nesting boxes and 

education 
opportunities. 

To invest in 
improved 

play/fitness 
equipment for 
young people 
aged 3-11 and 
outdoor gym 

equipment for 
adults. 

To invest in 
improved 

infrastructure in 
the park, in 

particular toilets, 
recycling bins, litter 

bins, low level 
lighting, picnic 

benches and path 
widening. 
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To increase the height of the 
fence between the MUGA and 

the playground. 

To invite local partners to 
contribute to the development 

of the park, for example the 
Youth Engagement Officer, 

Chapel Primary School, Chapel 
High School, Chapel Town 

Football Club. 

To explore the suggestion of 
zoned areas, particularly 

allowing for quiet, sensory 
spaces, areas for dogs to be 

exercised off the lead, a picnic 
area and a sheltered space. 

To create a communications 
plan involving the Friends Group 

and local partners to create 
clear messaging to residents 

about activities, events, 
developments and particularly 

behaviour in the park. 

To feedback to residents 
and users on the findings of 

the community 
conversations. 

For Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish 
Council Amenities Group to 

resource and lead the 
development and 

implementation of the 
recommendations of this report 
by creating a transparent, time 

limited action plan. 
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Organisation Name XXXXXXXXX 

Project Title XXXXXXXXX 

MONITORING PROCESS 

Mid-Term Reporting 

Please provide information on all individuals in contact with your services between Start and 
Mid-Term date as stipulated within grant agreement. 

Where the individual has declined to provide information or where supporter felt it was not 
appropriate to try to ask a specific question, this should be marked as ‘Not Stated’ in 
designated tables. 

Number of Service Users and Service Providers 
(Please state the number of service beneficiaries to the date - Please note, dates are subject to the start date of the 

grant applicant* 

Mandatory 
Service Users Figure 

Total Number of Individual's who have benefited from the Service 150 

Please provide information on the geographical locations of where your project will be 
delivered in? 

Location Mandatory 
Amber Valley 

Bolsover 
Chesterfield 

City 
Derbyshire Wide 

County 
Derbyshire Dales 

Erewash 
High Peak X 
North East 

South Derbyshire 

At the point of first contact what was their age and gender? 

Mandatory 
 Age (at time of referral) Figure 

12 years and under 70 
13 to 17 years 30 
18 to 24 years 
25 to 34 years 
35 to 44 years 
45 to 54 years 20 
55 to 64 years 25 
65 to 74 years 5 

75 years or over 
Not stated 0 

Overall TOTAL 150 

Gender Mandatory 
Female X 

Male X 
Trans/Non-Binary X 

Non Stated X 

At the point of first contact what was their identified Ethnicity? 

Mandatory 
Ethnicity Figure 

White British (English, Welsh, Scottish, Northern Irish, White European) x 
Mixed / Multiple Ethnic Groups 

Asian / Asian British (including Chinese, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi and any other x 
Black / African / Caribbean / Black British x 

Other Ethnic Group (including Arab) x 
Not stated 

TOTAL 150 



 

  

 
 

 
 

 

  

 

How many had a Disability* or were identified as disabled? 

*The Equality Act 2010 defines a disabled person as “someone who has a physical or mental impairment 
which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on a person's ability to carry out normal day-to-day 

activities”. Disability includes, but is not limited to, Vision (e.g. blindness or partial sight); Hearing (e.g. 
deafness or partial hearing); Mobility (e.g. walking short distances or climbing stairs); 

Learning/understanding/concentrating; Memory; Mental Health, Social or Behaviour (e.g. autism, 
attention deficit disorder or Asperger’s syndrome). 

Mandatory 
Disability* (at time of referral) Figure 

Has a Disability x 
Does not have a Disability x 

Not Stated x 
TOTAL 0 

How many different types of intervention the project has achieved. 

Please show the support provided 

Mandatory 
Support Provided Tick Box 
Helpline Support X 

Group Support Sessions X 
Home Visits 

Drop-In Centres X 
Mental Health Support X 

Hate Crime Specific Support 
Awareness Raising Materials X 
Awareness Raising Events X 
Neighbourhood Mediation 

Diversionary Activities: Sports X 
Diversionary Activities: Community Based X 
Diversionary Activities: Skill Development X 

Diversionary Activities: Creative X 
Mentoring X 

CCTV Provision 
Overall TOTAL 10 
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Organisation Name XXXXXXXXX 

Project Title XXXXXXXXX 

MONITORING PROCESS 

End-Term Reporting 

Please provide information on all individuals in contact with your services between Start and 
End-Term date as stipulated within grant agreement. 

Where the individual has declined to provide information or where supporter felt it was not 
appropriate to try to ask a specific question, this should be marked as ‘Not Stated’ in 
designated tables. 

Number of Service Users and Service Providers 
(Please state the number of service beneficiaries to the date - Please note, dates are subject to the start date of the 

grant applicant* 

Mandatory 
Service Users Figure 

Total Number of Individual's who have benefited from the Service 250 

Please provide information on the geographical locations of where your project will be 
delivered in? 

Location Mandatory 
Amber Valley 

Bolsover 
Chesterfield 

City 
Derbyshire Wide 

County 
Derbyshire Dales 

Erewash 
High Peak X 
North East 

South Derbyshire 

At the point of first contact what was their age and gender? 

Mandatory 
 Age (at time of referral) Figure 
12 years and under 120 

13 to 17 years 50 
18 to 24 years 20 
25 to 34 years 10 
35 to 44 years 
45 to 54 years 20 
55 to 64 years 25 
65 to 74 years 5 

75 years or over 
Not stated 

Overall TOTAL 250 

Gender Mandatory 
Female X 

Male X 
Trans/Non-Binary X 

Non Stated X 

At the point of first contact what was their identified Ethnicity? 

Mandatory 
Ethnicity Figure 

White British (English, Welsh, Scottish, Northern Irish, White European) x 
Mixed / Multiple Ethnic Groups x 

Asian / Asian British (including Chinese, Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi and x 
Black / African / Caribbean / Black British x 

Other Ethnic Group (including Arab) 
Not stated x 

TOTAL 0 



 

  

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

How many had a Disability* or were identified as disabled? 

*The Equality Act 2010 defines a disabled person as “someone who has a physical or mental impairment 
which has a substantial and long-term adverse effect on a person's ability to carry out normal day-to-day 

activities”. Disability includes, but is not limited to, Vision (e.g. blindness or partial sight); Hearing (e.g. 
deafness or partial hearing); Mobility (e.g. walking short distances or climbing stairs); 

Learning/understanding/concentrating; Memory; Mental Health, Social or Behaviour (e.g. autism, 
attention deficit disorder or Asperger’s syndrome). 

Mandatory 
Disability* (at time of referral) Figure 

Has a Disability x 
Does not have a Disability x 

Not Stated x 
TOTAL 0 

How many different types of intervention the project has achieved. 

Please show the support provided 

Mandatory 
Support Provided Tick Box 
Helpline Support x 

Group Support Sessions X 
Home Visits 

Drop-In Centres X 
Mental Health Support X 

Hate Crime Specific Support 
Awareness Raising Materials X 
Awareness Raising Events X 
Neighbourhood Mediation 

Diversionary Activities: Sports X 
Diversionary Activities: Community Based X 
Diversionary Activities: Skill Development X 

Diversionary Activities: Creative X 
Mentoring X 

CCTV Provision 
Overall TOTAL 30 
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Mrs Suzan Stockdale 
Chapel En Le Frith Parish Council 
Town Hall 51 Market Street 
Chapel En Le Frith 
HIgh Peak 
SK23 0HP 

14/04/2022 

Dear Madam 

RECEIPT OF PLANNING APPLICATION 

APPLICATION NUMBER HPK/2022/0180 
APPLICANT NAME Mrs Suzan Stockdale 

Chapel En Le Frith Parish Council 
LOCATION Chapel Memorial Park Rowton Grange Road 

Chapel-En-Le-Frith 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT CCTV cabinet based pole with camera 

Thank you for your recent planning application, which was received on 14/04/2022.  If we require 
further information to accompany your application we will contact you in due course. Please note that 
we may amend the proposal description during validation in order either to clarify or make more 
concise. We no longer return stamped up paper copies of the plans, the approved or refused plans will 
be referred to on your decision notice. 

If the development involves building or engineering works you will also need Building Regulations 
consent.  You can contact the Building Control Section on 01298 28400. 

Yours faithfully, 

Planning Support 
Customer Services 

When calling please dial 01298 28400 or 0345 129 777 (local rate) and ask for Planning Support. 

COVID-19 AND PLANNING APPLICATION SITE VISITS 

As part of the assessment of your planning application it will be necessary for the Planning Case 
Officer to visit your application site. 



 

 
   

 
   
     

 
    

 
    

   
    

 
 

   
    

    
 

    
 

     
  

  
 

 
   

 
  

 
 

  
  

 
 

In order to comply with Government requirements on social distancing before visiting the site, the 
Case Officer will telephone you. They will: 

o Tell you approximately what time they intend to visit 
o Make sure that they can access the site without going inside your property. (If they 

cannot do this the visit will need to be postponed until restrictions are lifted further) 
o Explain that they will not be knocking on the door to announce their arrival, entering 

inside the property or engaging in any discussions 
o Ask you to leave any gates etc. open so that they can access the site without touching 

any handles etc. (Again if this cannot be done the visit will need to be postponed) 
o Confirm that nobody at the property has COVID-19 or is self isolating (If they are the 

visit will again need to be postponed.) 

If you see the Case Officer on site please do not engage them in discussion and observe the 2m 
social distancing rules at all times. If social distancing is not observed the Case Officer may need to 
terminate the site visit. At the site visit stage it is usually too early in the process in any event for the 
case officer to give any indication of the likely decision. If you wish to discuss your application with the 
Case Officer then please contact them by telephone or email. 

You can help us by making sure that you provide us with your contact telephone number. If you are 
the agent for an application please pass this information onto the applicant and provide us with the 
applicants telephone number. 

By following the above social distancing requirements you can help to keep our Officers, yourselves 
and other customers safe and help to avoid any delays in dealing with your application. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 

Ben Haywood
Head of Development Services
High Peak Borough Council & Staffordshire Moorlands District Council 
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Mrs Suzan Stockdale 
Chapel En Le Frith Parish Council 
Town Hall 51 Market Street 
Chapel En Le Frith 
HIgh Peak 
SK23 0HP 

14/04/2022 

Dear Madam 

RECEIPT OF PLANNING APPLICATION 

APPLICATION NUMBER HPK/2022/0180 
APPLICANT NAME Mrs Suzan Stockdale 

Chapel En Le Frith Parish Council 
LOCATION Chapel Memorial Park Rowton Grange Road 

Chapel-En-Le-Frith 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT CCTV cabinet based pole with camera 

Thank you for your recent planning application, which was received on 14/04/2022. If we require 
further information to accompany your application we will contact you in due course. Please note that 
we may amend the proposal description during validation in order either to clarify or make more 
concise. We no longer return stamped up paper copies of the plans, the approved or refused plans will 
be referred to on your decision notice. 

If the development involves building or engineering works you will also need Building Regulations 
consent. You can contact the Building Control Section on 01298 28400. 

Yours faithfully, 

Planning Support 
Customer Services 

When calling please dial 01298 28400 or 0345 129 777 (local rate) and ask for Planning Support. 

COVID-19 AND PLANNING APPLICATION SITE VISITS 

As part of the assessment of your planning application it will be necessary for the Planning Case 
Officer to visit your application site. 



 

 

 
            

       
       
            

             
              

     
            

           
              

      
 
               

               
                 

            
          

 
             

             
   

 
          

       
 

     
 

  
   

        
 
 

In order to comply with Government requirements on social distancing before visiting the site, the 
Case Officer will telephone you. They will: 

o Tell you approximately what time they intend to visit 
o Make sure that they can access the site without going inside your property. (If they 

cannot do this the visit will need to be postponed until restrictions are lifted further) 
o Explain that they will not be knocking on the door to announce their arrival, entering 

inside the property or engaging in any discussions 
o Ask you to leave any gates etc. open so that they can access the site without touching 

any handles etc. (Again if this cannot be done the visit will need to be postponed) 
o Confirm that nobody at the property has COVID-19 or is self isolating (If they are the 

visit will again need to be postponed.) 

If you see the Case Officer on site please do not engage them in discussion and observe the 2m 
social distancing rules at all times. If social distancing is not observed the Case Officer may need to 
terminate the site visit. At the site visit stage it is usually too early in the process in any event for the 
case officer to give any indication of the likely decision. If you wish to discuss your application with the 
Case Officer then please contact them by telephone or email. 

You can help us by making sure that you provide us with your contact telephone number. If you are 
the agent for an application please pass this information onto the applicant and provide us with the 
applicants telephone number. 

By following the above social distancing requirements you can help to keep our Officers, yourselves 
and other customers safe and help to avoid any delays in dealing with your application. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 

Ben Haywood 
Head of Development Services 
High Peak Borough Council & Staffordshire Moorlands District Council 



 
  

   
  
   

  
 

 
 

  
 

    
   

 
   

  
 

    
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

   
  

   
  

 
  
   

  
   

   
 

 
 

  
  

  
   

  
  

  
 

  
     

  

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org 
Sent: 25 January 2023 15:58 
To: xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Cc: xxxxxxxxxxxxx Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org>; xxxxxxxxxx 
Subject: Re: Decision.pdf 

Hi Josh, 

I am well and trust you are too? 

The Memorial Park CCTV project has been passed onto Cllr Chris Sizeland and I will ask him 
to update you with some urgency. 

I know the answer to your question but it would be discourteous of me to give you the 
update now that I have been removed from this project. 

Thank you for your patience. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

From: xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Sent: 25 January 2023 08:46 
To: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: RE: Decision.pdf 

Hi Micheal, 

I hope you are well. 

I was hoping to get a update off yourself regarding the deadline extension to invite contractors to 
quote for the provision of CCTV. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 04 January 2023 15:34 
To: xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Decision.pdf 

Hi Josh, 

This email was in my draft box from 21st December and was inadvertently overlooked. 

mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org


  
  

  
    

   
       

  
 

  
 

  
  
  

 
  

   
  
   

   
  

 
  

    
   

  
 

  
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
   

   
  
  

 
   

  
 

  
 

  
 

 
  

Apologies for not keeping you on the loop and I cannot believe it was September when I 
informed you, we had planning consent for the CCTV cameras in our memorial park. 

We did invite contractors to submit bids but only on was forthcoming. It was decided to 
invite further quotes and we have extended the deadline until 7th January. From that point 
forwards there will be no pussyfooting about and a firm decision made. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 25 September 2022 14:00 
To: xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Cc: Chris Sizeland xxxxxxxxx 
Subject: Fw: Decision.pdf 

Dear Josh, 

I am pleased to inform you that at long last we have planning permission to install CCTV in 
Chapel en le Frith Memorial Park. 

My fellow parish councillor, Chris Sizeland, has taken over this project from me and I have 
asked him to keep you posted on the tender process and award of the contract. 

Kind regards, 

Michael Barton 
Vice Chairman, Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council 

From: info@plansanddesign.co.uk <info@plansanddesign.co.uk> 
Sent: 22 September 2022 09:38 
To: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Cc: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org>; Kathleen.Sizeland@highpeak.gov.uk 
<Kathleen.Sizeland@highpeak.gov.uk> 
Subject: FW: Decision.pdf 

Dear Sue, 

Please find attached planning approval notice from High Peak Borough Council. 

Many Thanks 
xxxxxxxxx 

mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:Kathleen.Sizeland@highpeak.gov.uk
mailto:Kathleen.Sizeland@highpeak.gov.uk
mailto:xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


  
  

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  

  
   

  
  

  
  

  
   

  
    

   
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

  
  
  

 
     

  
  

   
     

 
   

  
 

   
   
   

  
     

   
     

     
     

xxxxxxxxxxxx 
18 Eccles Road, Chapel en le Frith, 
High Peak, SK23 9RG 

www.plansanddesign.co.uk 

From: Haywood, Ben <Ben.Haywood@highpeak.gov.uk> 
Sent: 20 September 2022 17:50 
To: info@plansanddesign.co.uk 
Subject: Decision.pdf 

Dear Sir / Madam 

Please find attached your planning decision notice 

We value feedback from our customers and we would be grateful if you could spend a few minutes 
completing our short online customer survey at 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Q22LK9D 

Regards 

Ben Haywood 
Head of Development Services 
High Peak Borough Council 

Do you really need to print out this Email? Be green - keep it on the screen. 
This email is intended for the addressee(s) only and may contain sensitive, privileged or confidential 
information that could be protectively marked. If you are not the addressee please do not use the information in 
any way. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender immediately and delete it from your 
system. Thank you. 
The Council may be required to disclose this email or any responses to it under the Freedom of Information Act 
2000. The way in which we handle personal information is set out in our privacy notice and is available 
at https://www.highpeak.gov.uk/YourData 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.plansanddesign.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C326d4dd59ca84583a5da08dafeecf3b5%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638102590912591840%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=xRWNqDlozf8JzXJI4Sb1jthVtHTwRIwUFiGwwuvjyA0%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Ben.Haywood@highpeak.gov.uk
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.co.uk%2Fr%2FQ22LK9D&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C326d4dd59ca84583a5da08dafeecf3b5%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638102590912591840%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=H%2F9hVgOaydH%2FoDUpraBMRxrMITtnWFRY1SMd9KyFVYE%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highpeak.gov.uk%2FYourData&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C326d4dd59ca84583a5da08dafeecf3b5%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638102590912591840%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=JJTs1qfJiHXmUZ%2BMrAC51EW1M1lp2SuyMeX5mda7kCU%3D&reserved=0


  
   

 
 

   
   

   
  

     
 

 
 

  
 

     
    

  
 

    
  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   
  

  
  

  
 

 
 

    
      

 
    

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 11 November 2022 12:59 
To: Chris Sizeland xxxxxxx 
Cc: xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: CCTV project - Chapel en le Frith Memorial Park 

Hi Chris, 

CCTV in memorial park (Derbyshire police & crime commissioner grant project) 

I am aware you are on holiday and just writing this to you as a prompt to please arrange to 
meet upon your return in the town hall, any morning Sue is working, to get an invitation to 
tender out. 

Reason being Sue has all the stuff in a file, including how to apply to DCC to tap into 
lamppost for power, etc. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 01 March 2022 16:18 
To: xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Cc: xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk>; Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: Re: ASB Grant 

Hi Joshua, 

I can confirm that the Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council is registered to pay VAT and we will 
have to pay VAT on goods and services under the terms of the grant agreement. 

The planning application has been dealt with at our end and that means we are awaiting the 
planning authority. I have a specification drawn up for pricing and that will go out once 
planning permission is given. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C326d4dd59ca84583a5da08dafeecf3b5%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638102590912591840%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3LtRERm9DjxCupmtoi6abWIz1fMop16Xoss4k6An6Y4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org


 
  

  
  

   
 

 
 

 
 

     
 

      
  

 
 

  
 

  
 

 
 

 
   

 
 

  
  

  
  

 
 

   
  
    

  
     

     
      

    
     

  
   

 

From: xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Sent: 01 March 2022 11:39 
Cc: xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: ASB Grant 

Good morning, 

I hope you are well. 

I am contacting you in regards to the ASB grant which you have been awarded via the OPCC. 

Please could you let me know if you have/will pay VAT on goods or services under the terms of your 
grant agreement. 

If you do not/have not paid VAT please can you inform me if the agreed funding outlined in your 
grant agreement is inclusive of VAT or not. 

I can arrange a phone call to discuss this further if you require any additional clarification. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh Mycroft
Commissioning & Grants Assistant – Police and Crime Commissioner 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 
Tel: xxxxxxxxxxxx 
Email: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Web: http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 
Address: Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire, Butterley Hall, Ripley, Derbyshire, 
DE5 3RS 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

mailto:joshua.mycroft.17546@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Ca429f448210e48a587e608d9fb9f0ff5%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C1%7C637817482853488445%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=GJKiVRMo29hkV0GR8Su0rgnM%2Fjg90zD0tXgzFpHzOho%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Ca429f448210e48a587e608d9fb9f0ff5%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C1%7C637817482853488445%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=EoPzxp036NnRObHk27PHdX8bgOxb%2B%2BoE1QuaoIb7oL4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


   
   

  
  

 
 

 
  

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
   

  
  

   
 

 
 
  

 
   

     
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

  
  

  
  

  
 

 
   

 
 

  
 

 
    

 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 17 February 2022 15:52 
To: xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Update 

Hi Joshua, 

I now have plans from Electricity North West as to where they have laid their power cables under 
park. I will keep you updated. It is like a boating lake today rather than a green park so not a good 
month to be doing electrical works! 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

From: xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Sent: 17 February 2022 15:45 
To: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Cc: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: RE: Update 

Dear Michael, 

I hope you are well, 

Thank you for the update on your project. 
Are you able to provide me with a further update when planning permission is accepted and work is 
planned. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 14 February 2022 13:30 
To: xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Cc: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: Update 

Dear Joshua, 
Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council ASB Grant from the Derbyshire Police & Crime 
Commissioner 

I considered it appropriate to let you know the progress of the CCTV project in Chapel-en-le-
Frith War Memorial Park. 

I had a delay getting qualified contractors out to the park and give me advice of what was 
and was not practical. I have now done this and drafted a specification. We have also gained 

mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org


  
 

 
  

      
  

      
   

    
 

       
     

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
    

  
   

   
     

   
      

     
     

  
   

 
 

   
   

  
   

 
 

 
   

  
 

    
  

 
 

 
 

 

permission to access an electricity supply from a street lighting column owned by 
Derbyshire County Council. 

Before inviting contractors to submit quotes we now have to apply for planning permission 
to erect a 6m column to house the CCTV. Parallel to this, we have to contact Electricity 
North West (ENW), as some of their main's services run under parts of the park to confirm 
their precise whereabouts. Apparently when the skate park was installed many years ago, 
they were disturbed and a large part of the town lost electricity supply. Primarily though, 
this is for the health and safety of all concerned. 

Applying for planning permission and contacting ENW will be done this week, although I 
cannot give a timescale given it is in the hands of High Peak Borough Council and ENW. 
Once planning permission is obtained and the green light given by ENW, I anticipate 
awarding the work 14 days after that. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 12 November 2021 15:53 
To: xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Please can you confirm receipt? 

Dear Josh, 

Please can you confirm receipt of the documents I sent you yesterday and that they meet 
your expectations and do not require more detail? 

I think I emailed you twice and that is because as I was logging out, I had a prompt that an 
email was still in draft format. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

I am pleased you contacted me about me not replying. 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Kind regards, 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C18cf17264efd44547f8008d9f22d641f%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637807099032764036%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=JSUWRkDe%2BKSlvEvn9wkWjkWcF5J6rPfA8EWnTdw9694%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org


 
 

 
 

   
   

  
  

 
 

 
  

 
 

     
  

 
 

     
    

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 

   
   

  
  

  
 

 
 

 
 

   
 

     
 

   
    
     

     
   

 

Michael 

From: parish@sizeland.net <parish@sizeland.net> 
Sent: 30 January 2023 18:17 
To: xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: RE: Decision.pdf 

Hello Joshua 

I am your new contact. 

We have now got more quotes but there is an anomaly where some have included groundworks and 
some haven’t. It is looking that to get best value for the taxpayer we will need separate groundwork 
quotes and we are pursuing. 

I am sorry for the delay. If there is any problem please let me know immediately as this CCTV 
installation is extremely important to us and is a priority. We would not under any circumstances 
want to lose the grant funding. I have included my mobile phone number below just in case you 
need it. 

Kind regards 

Cllr Chris Sizeland 
Tel: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 08 September 2022 16:41 
To: xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Cc: xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk>; Chris Sizeland <parish@sizeland.net> 
Subject: Re: ASB Grant Funding Follow Up 

Hello Stephen, 

Thank you for contacting me. 

I have been updating Josh Mycroft regularly on the CCTV project progress. Unfortunately, 
we are still awaiting a decision from High Peak Borough Council planning department. It will 
not be installed by the date the P&CC is visiting the High Peak. 

The good news I received today via High Peak Borough Councillor, Kath Sizeland, who I 
asked to chase up the planning application progress, is that the Director responsible for 
planning in High Peak has informed her that the planning application is to be fast tracked. 
However, it will still not be installed in your timeframe because it will then need putting out 
to tender, assuming it is not called in and needs committee approval. 

mailto:parish@sizeland.net
mailto:xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:parish@sizeland.net
mailto:parish@sizeland.net


     
      

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

   
  

   
  

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

  

 
  

  
  

  
 

I have copied Josh in, so he is aware of the latest update. I have also copied in Cllr Chris 
Sizeland who is taking over the lead on the CCTV project from me, which I hope is now 
nearly over the finishing line. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

Michael Barton 
Vice Chairman 
Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council 

From: xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Sent: 08 September 2022 10:36 
To: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: ASB Grant Funding Follow Up 

Good morning Cllr Barton, 

I hope you’re well? 

Has there been any progress on the installation of a CCTV system in Chapel-en-le-Frith War 
Memorial park? 

The Commissioner is in the High Peak area on Thursday 29th September, and it would be great to see 
any improvements first hand. 

Kind regards, 

Stephen 

Stephen Powell 
Communications & Engagement Manager 

Office of the Derbyshire Police and Crime Commissioner
Email: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Web: http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 
Address: Force HQ, Butterley Hall, Ripley DE5 3RS 

mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:stephen.powell@derbyshire.police.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C3e90eaea06f14667a5b308da91b07cee%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637982484443101070%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=muSLnsq4%2BO9Pd5w%2Bn2MLvsTDXltwJ2ZZIO8BUuDMcNE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


 
      

  
   

  
   

  
       

   
      

     
     

   
   

 
 

   
   

  
  

 
  

 
 

 
    

 
  

     
 

 
   

    
   

   
 

   
       

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 
 

 

To keep updated about the work of the Commissioner, please sign up to Derbyshire Alert by clicking on the 
following link – www.derbyshirealert.co.uk . 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 30 August 2022 18:02 
To: xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Cc: Chris Sizeland <parish@sizeland.net>; Sizeland, Kathleen (CLLR) 
<Kathleen.Sizeland@highpeak.gov.uk>; Young, Stewart (CLLR) <Stewart.Young@highpeak.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: CCTV 

Hi Josh, 

A further update on our CCTV project. 

Our planning application has now closed for public comments and awaiting a decision. This 
sounds unbelievable but there is a massive backlog on planning applications in High Peak 
due to a lack of staff! 

I have copied this into my High Peak Borough Council colleagues to ask them if they would 
kindly ask the head of planning if it can be jumped up the queue, given the project is 
dependent on match funding from the Derbyshire Police & Crime Commissioner before the 
offer is timed out. And that would not make good press. 

Also, I am passing on this project to my fellow Parish Councillor, Chris Sizeland, so I have 
copied him into this too and will ask him to keep you updated every month or so until we 
have planning consent. 

Kind Regards, 

Michael 

Michael Barton 
Vice Chairman 
Chapel en le Frith Parish Council 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshirealert.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C3e90eaea06f14667a5b308da91b07cee%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637982484443101070%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=qnSCQG7%2F2KS4CT5O%2BAQAlSseDdxSMC4lOam48HlHiIM%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C3e90eaea06f14667a5b308da91b07cee%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637982484443101070%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Mm0Achdn6KckBjXERTkxH%2FBb5Q5BQhd%2F05fi9wyKLiY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:parish@sizeland.net
mailto:xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org


 
 

  
  

  
   

  
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
  

  
  

  
 

  
  

     
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
  

 
  

  
  

   
  

 
  

 
  
 
 

From: xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Sent: 07 June 2022 13:59 
To: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: RE: CCTV 

Hi Micheal, 

Thank you for the update on your project. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 01 June 2022 12:58 
To: xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Fw: CCTV 

Hi Josh, 

After having our planning application returned by High Peak Borough Council for the CCTV 
camera pole, we used a local planning expert to assist us submitting the application. 

That has now been submitted and I hope to further update you soon that it has passed and 
we can put out the installation to tender. 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

Michael Barton 
Vice Chairman 
Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council 

From: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 01 June 2022 08:57 
To: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: FW: CCTV 

For information if you want to update Josh 

Sue 

mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


    
   

  
  

  
 

  
   

 
  

    
  

 
 

  
  

 

 
 

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  

  
   

  
  

  
 

  
 

  
 

    
   

  
  

  
 

  
      

 
  

    
  

      
   

  
    

From: info@plansanddesign.co.uk [mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk] 
Sent: 31 May 2022 15:58 
To: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: RE: CCTV 

Hi Sue, 

I can confirm that the planning application has now been submitted to the council and I attach my 
invoice. 

I will keep you updated as and when I hear back from Planning. 

Thanks 

xxxxxxx 
Xxxxxxxx 

Email: info@plansanddesign.co.uk 

18 Eccles Road, Chapel en le Frith, 
High Peak, SK23 9RG 

www.plansanddesign.co.uk 

From: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 26 May 2022 14:31 
To: info@plansanddesign.co.uk 
Subject: RE: CCTV 

Thanks 

Sue 

From: info@plansanddesign.co.uk [mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk] 
Sent: 26 May 2022 14:26 
To: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: RE: CCTV 

Hi Sue, 

I needed confirmation on the height of the column to firstly establish if planning permission was 
required. As it is over 4m in height then planning permission is necessary. 

I will submit the planning application based on the information you supplied me with. 

If you are to then install a different model then theoretically you would need to apply for a non-
material amendment to the original consent, which is a less costly and timely process. 

Tomorrow, I expect to send you the planning documents for your consideration before submission. 

mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.plansanddesign.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C86fda296ebea40d8f02708da8aa96b66%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637974757511065752%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=9MeyvR8v7TtQGP2MqfAbSBzBOaF6N9TUT%2FBM4rqd5Qg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org


  
 

 
  
  

  
   

  
  

  
  

  
        

  
  

 
  
 
 

   
   

  
  

  
 

  
  

 
  

  
  

    
 

  
  

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many thanks 
xxxxxxx 

From: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 25 May 2022 08:29 
To: info@plansanddesign.co.uk 
Subject: FW: CCTV 

Hi xxxxxx 

Michael has asked me to pass this email onto you. My thought was that the Planning Permission 
would be given on the column that we specified?? 

Sue 

From: Michael Barton 
Sent: 24 May 2022 17:05 
To: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: Re: CCTV 

Hi Sue, 

This email from xxxxxxxxx at 1st Alarm was sent to my home email address. That is why I 
could not find it and also had problems accessing council emails that I told you about. 

Please can you pass onto xxxxxxx? For the reason I discussed recently. Namely, the model 
sent to us from ESI, the other contractor, and this model are very similar. A column is a 
column. I want one where the cameras can be winched down for servicing by a mechanism so 
that we do not need a cherry picker to get up there. Models are changing all the time and 
supply issues are a real problem. 

This needs to get passed by planning without too much pettiness over model number or 
maker before the police and crime commissioner cancels funding. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:info@plansanddesign.co.uk
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org


  
  

  
 

 
 

  

   
 

  
  

 
 

 
  

  
   
  

  
  

   
 

   
  

  
   

   
   

  
     

   
    

     
     

  
   

 
 
 

   
   

  
      

 
  

 
   

   
 

   

xxxxxx 

On Tue, 17 May 2022 at 09:32, Michael Barton <bartonm58@gmail.com> wrote: 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: <xxxxxx@1stalarmsecurity.co.uk> 
Date: Tue, 17 May 2022, 09:23 
Subject: CCTV 
To: < Michael Barton 

Please see attached datasheet I Would recommend at least a 6m as this is less likely to be 
vandalised with the high-security door. 

xxxxxxx 
1st Alarm Security Limited 

T: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
E: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
W: www.1stalarmsecurity.co.uk 

1st Alarm Security Limited is registered and situated in England and Wales with registered number 8695611. 

Confidentiality: this message and its contents are intended solely for the use of the addressee. As the message 
may contain confidential or legally privileged information, if you have received this message in error please delete 
the message and all copies immediately and inform the sender 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 19 April 2022 12:00 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Fw: Receipt of application Applicant - App ref HPK/2022/0180 

Hi Josh, 

A quick update to let you know the planning application for a CCTV column in Chapel-en-le-
Frith Memorial Park has now been received by High Peak Borough Council. 

I will keep you informed of progress. 

mailto:bartonm58@gmail.com
mailto:xxxxxx@1stalarmsecurity.co.uk
tel:07772%20923%20880
mailto:ben@1stalarmsecurity.co.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.1stalarmsecurity.co.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C86fda296ebea40d8f02708da8aa96b66%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637974757511065752%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PsuSeEnI2Ea9R0b37O4rC6jyUQI7IKTLbiJWKwvtcbA%3D&reserved=0
tel:8695611
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C86fda296ebea40d8f02708da8aa96b66%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637974757511065752%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ep15uv0gqfZ%2Fu2q88FsDW8qL3y4MqoiwaiWpNkAgJB4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org


 
 

 
 

 
 

  
   

  
      

 
  

 
 

 
 

   
 

 
    

 
    

 
 

 
 

     
 

  
   

    
  

 
   

      
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   
   

  

________________________________ 

________________________________ 

Kind regards, 

Michael Barton 

From: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 19 April 2022 08:50 
To: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: FW: Receipt of application Applicant - App ref HPK/2022/0180 

We are in the system now with the planning application! 

Sue 

-----Original Message-----
From: Planning (HPBC) [mailto:planning@highpeak.gov.uk] 
Sent: 14 April 2022 15:04 
To: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: Receipt of application Applicant - App ref HPK/2022/0180 

Please find attached document (ATTACHED AS PART OF THIS FOI) 

Do you really need to print out this Email? Be green - keep it on the screen. 

This email is intended for the addressee(s) only and may contain sensitive, privileged or confidential 
information that could be protectively marked. If you are not the addressee please do not use the 
information in any way. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender immediately 
and delete it from your system. Thank you. 

The Council may be required to disclose this email or any responses to it under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000. The way in which we handle personal information is set out in our privacy 
notice and is available at 
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highpeak.gov.uk%2FYo 
urData&amp;data=04%7C01%7Ccllrmbarton%40chapelpc.org%7C945c5e30d7f344d0c2f308da21d9 
4ef2%7C0121a273e03149bab97723ba9335dcf8%7C0%7C0%7C637859514464752029%7CUnknown 
%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D% 
7C3000&amp;sdata=VQ7koQ%2FnnlJOyF2KVB92PfpMcJEp%2BVnOTtS1jioUyjI%3D&amp;reserved=0 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 13 December 2021 12:48 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk>; Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 

mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:planning@highpeak.gov.uk
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highpeak.gov.uk%2FYourData&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C91b8ad83b13d431013c708da21f3cb29%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637859628214729933%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wpnKIFf24zImL7Sa%2FUdvEUWIRBDgd0%2BeWM7zDw42bFY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highpeak.gov.uk%2FYourData&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C91b8ad83b13d431013c708da21f3cb29%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637859628214729933%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wpnKIFf24zImL7Sa%2FUdvEUWIRBDgd0%2BeWM7zDw42bFY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highpeak.gov.uk%2FYourData&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C91b8ad83b13d431013c708da21f3cb29%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637859628214729933%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wpnKIFf24zImL7Sa%2FUdvEUWIRBDgd0%2BeWM7zDw42bFY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highpeak.gov.uk%2FYourData&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C91b8ad83b13d431013c708da21f3cb29%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637859628214729933%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wpnKIFf24zImL7Sa%2FUdvEUWIRBDgd0%2BeWM7zDw42bFY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.highpeak.gov.uk%2FYourData&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C91b8ad83b13d431013c708da21f3cb29%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637859628214729933%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=wpnKIFf24zImL7Sa%2FUdvEUWIRBDgd0%2BeWM7zDw42bFY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org


  
  

 
 

    
 

  
  

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

   
  
  

   
 

 
 
  

 
 

 
    

  
 

  
 

 
 

  
 
 

  
   

  
  

  
  

 
 

 
  

 

Subject: Re: Grant Form 
Sensitivity: Confidential 
Hi Josh, 

I hope you are doing well too with all this worry about the next Covid wave. 

As you have gathered, we have spent nothing yet. We were awaiting a positive decision 
which we now have. I am going to seek advice on GDPR and then sort out a tender process. 
As soon as possible I will be in touch to update you on progress. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

From: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Sent: 13 December 2021 11:31 
To: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Cc: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: RE: Grant Form 

Good Morning, 

I hope you are well, 

Thank you for submitting your grant agreement. 

To release the first payment the OPCC will need to receive a copy of the invoices for your project so 
that we can pay you against these invoices. 

If you have any questions please let me know. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh 

From: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 08 December 2021 10:50 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Cc: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: Grant Form 
Sensitivity: Confidential 

Hello Josh 

I have attached a copy of the signed the grant form as requested. 

mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


     
   

  
 

   
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
      

     
   

  
    

  
     

    
      

     
      

   
   

 
 
 
 

   
   

  
     

 
 

 
 

  
   

  
  

     
 

 
 

  

Cllr Michael Barton has tried to speak to you this morning about completing App 1. Unfortunately 
the phone went through to an answerphone which did not allow for a message to be left. At this 
stage we do not have enough information to be able to complete this section. 

I would be grateful if you could confirm that we can submit the additional information at a later 
date? 

Mrs S Stockdale 
Clerk of the Council 
Town Hall 
Market Street 
Chapel-en-le-Frith 
High Peak 
SK23 0HP 
01298 813320 

www.chapelpc.org 
I do not work full time and therefore may not always be able to respond to emails on the same day. 
If your enquiry is urgent please leave a message on the Councils answerphone – 01298 813320 
PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 11 November 2021 19:16 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Subject: Fw: ASB Fund - Documents 

Wrong Josh! 

From: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 27 October 2021 14:44 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Cc: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: Fw: ASB Fund - Documents 

Dear Josh, 

Thank you for your email and I attach the information you have requested. 

http://www.chapelpc.org/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Cd7b34763b5694965671b08d9be36c21e%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637749964657841524%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=ueRRgl5zwG0WTl2bTvABIYKksesLcZq5wGacUr3OgTY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org


 
   

   
 

 
     

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

  
   

  
     

    
 

 

   
   

  
     

 

    

 

 

   

 

 

 

  
   

We have made no expenditure of the CCTV project as it was/is all dependent on getting a 
grant and match-funding it. I have had discussions with contractors and some of our 
amenities committee members and Parish Clerk have too around CCTV. 

Our next step is to draw up a specification and put the proposed works out to tender and 
that will be discussed at the next full council meeting. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

Cllr. Michael Barton 
on behalf of Chapel-en-le-Frith Parish Council 

From: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Sent: 27 October 2021 14:05 
To: Cllr M Barton <cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: RE: ASB Fund - Documents 

Hopefully the attached is what you need. (Attachment is included in this FOI response). 
Sue 

From: Cllr M Barton 
Sent: 27 October 2021 13:00 
To: Sue Stockdale <clerk@chapelpc.org> 
Subject: Fw: ASB Fund - Documents 

Dear Sue, 

Please can you send me the following before the week is out? 

a copy of the latest signed set of accounts 

a copy of the safeguarding policy 

These are required by the Police & Crime Commissioners Office. 

Kind regards, 

Michael 

From: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Sent: 27 October 2021 09:28 

mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:cllrmbarton@chapelpc.org
mailto:clerk@chapelpc.org
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


  
     

 
 
  

 
        

     
   
    

 
     

  
 

 
 

 
    

 
 

 
  

  
  

  
 

 
  

  
 

 
 

 
  

  
  

   
 
 
 

Cc: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Subject: ASB Fund - Documents 

Good Morning, 

I hope your well, 

Please can I ask you send the following documents to procced with your successful application: 
• A copy of your latest signed set of accounts 
• A copy of your Safeguarding policy 
• Any invoices you may have for the project (if applicable) 

Could you send these documents in by Friday 5th November. 
If you have any questions about the previous please let me know. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh Mycroft
Commissioning & Grants Assistant – Police and Crime Commissioner 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 
Tel: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Email: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Web: http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 
Address: Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire, Butterley Hall, Ripley, Derbyshire, 
DE5 3RS 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is 
addressed and may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which 
should not be disclosed. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 
immediately and delete the message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-
transmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking action in reliance upon, this message by 
persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions 
expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent the 
views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and Derbyshire Constabulary does not 
accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be aware Derbyshire 
Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can 
be viewed Here. 

mailto:joshua.mycroft.17546@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Ce28a5fdb6b224dd884ea08d9a547c25c%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637722550194681541%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=keFJrU3cVx%2BRibMEcTw5HgToyoleNjuxUIoxhiCIaTc%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Ce28a5fdb6b224dd884ea08d9a547c25c%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637722550194691499%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=AZSgH6iDEuaURbzpf%2BbzQA8H2RS%2BPHMrOpe90jWZguY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


  
   

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
    

 
  

 
    
 

 
 
 

   

  
  

 
     

 
   

 
 

 
  

 
 

  
   

  
  

 
 

 
  

  
 

 
  

 
 

 
 
 

   

From: xxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 08 November 2021 10:06 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Subject: Re: Shift 

Hi Josh 

2.30pm is great for me. 

I look forward to chatting to you tomorrow. 

Thanks 

xxxxx 
SHIFT - High Peak 
xxxxx 

On 8 Nov 2021, at 08:31, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk > wrote: 

Hi xxxx, 

I am free at 2:30 on Tuesday 9th November. 

Please can you let me know if this is convenient for you. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh 

From: > xxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 05 November 2021 15:43 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Subject: Re: Shift 

Hi Josh 

Yes, I am available next Tuesday afternoon for a telephone call. 
Can you give me a time and I will make sure I have good signal. 
xxxxxxxxxxx 

Thank you 

On Fri, 5 Nov 2021 at 15:23, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk wrote: 

xxxx 

mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


  

  

  

  

 

 

    

 
 

 

  

  

  

  

  
 

   
  
   

  
     

     
      

    
     

  
   

  
 
 

 
  
  

 
 
 
 

   

--

Dear xxxx, 

I hope you are well, 

Sorry for the delay in responding to your application. 

Do you have any time next week for a phone call to discuss some of the aspects of your project? 

Kind Regards, 

Josh Mycroft 

Commissioning & Grants Assistant – Police and Crime Commissioner 

<image001.jpg> 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 

Tel: xxxxxxxxx 

Email: xxxxxxxxxxx 

Web: http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 

Address: Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire, Butterley Hall, Ripley, Derbyshire, 
DE5 3RS 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

t: xxxxxxxxxxxx 
e: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Shift is the brand name of Community Sports Trust, a community interest company registered in 

xxxxxx 

mailto:joshua.mycroft.17546@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C3bfbe64438f9412ae12008d9a29f5cb8%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637719627600413015%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=sIy2iSGoVOkuNn18ymW7SLU0pWE6STh6vMxNSV9dcrg%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C3bfbe64438f9412ae12008d9a29f5cb8%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637719627600422980%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=OWLR0x2fU%2BtnNV9ogk4Nbd%2FKzuJvVKHPrU8MUTS4qQI%3D&reserved=0


    
 

   
  
   

  
     

   
      

     
    

  
   

 
 
 

  
   

  
  

 
  

 
 

 
    

   
   

 
   

 
  

  
 

  
 

 
   

 
   

     
    

  
   

 
    

    
 

  
  

 

England and Wales with company number 06873506. Registered office: Enterprise House, Newton 
Road, Tibshelf, DE55 5PH 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

From: xxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 09 November 2021 15:19 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Subject: RE: Shift 

Hi Josh 

Thank you for your time this afternoon. 

Please find attached the report’s for the community listening that we did over the summer. The 
green spaces has the supporting evidence that we discussed and it also covers the other parks within 
the parish, The colour report is where the activity took place and is where the focus of the work will 
take place, starting to implement some of the recommendations from the report which have now 
been agreed by the Parish Council. 

Shift will be doing the community building work and not recruiting externally, it will be building on 
what has already been achieved this summer. 

www.shift-together.co.uk 

Funding for community building roles has been have previously been funded through Sport England, 
High Peak Borough Council and Derbyshire County Council. 

The projects are (and still are) Fairfield (Buxton) where we work using as asset based community 
development approach (ABCD) with an aim to enabling citizens within the community to live more 
active and healthy lives. Working with ROFA who have the PCC vulnerability grant to support the 
community around new projects and support their volunteers. This was started off though active for 
life and continues through place based working. 

Chapel Parish Council funded the community listening work directly and we hope to continue 
working further with them now the report has been agreed. 

All the work would be based on creating sustainable groups of volunteers and young volunteers. The 
more energy and activity we can create together the ASB will naturally decrease. 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C3bfbe64438f9412ae12008d9a29f5cb8%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637719627600432929%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=9os39NpBm950ovz2whuMQhAqGgQ9UqMnQ%2Fo0wk%2FQFVk%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shift-together.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Cd8423c1d33c242e05bc708d9a3947520%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C1%7C637720680828393281%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=FBxlKF9HvveqlHboUtQIctmCdp27d2tZWWcOuyxQZOM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


     
   

 
   

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
   

  
  

 
  

 
     

 
  

 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 

  
   

  
    

 
 

 
 

 
  

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

xxxx 

I have secured some funding for litter picking and leisure centre vouchers as a thank you so we could 
organise our first clean up as soon as this arrives. 

If you need ant further information, please let me know and I will send it over straight away. 

Thanks 

From: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Sent: 08 November 2021 08:32 
To: xxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Subject: RE: Shift 

Hi xxxx, 

I am free at 2:30 on Tuesday 9th November. 

Please can you let me know if this is convenient for you. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh 

From: xxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 15 February 2023 20:36 
To: xxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Shift - grant payment 

Hi Josh 

I hope you are well. 

Please could you let me know if the forms I sent through were sufficient and if so, when we 
are likely to receive the final part of the payment of the grant. 

Best wishes 

Xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Email: xxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 
Twitter: xxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxx 

mailto:xxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


 

 
 

  
 
 
 

  
   

  
   

 
 

 
  

    
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
  

 

 
 
 
 

 
  

   
  

    
 

 
 

     
 

 
    

 
 

 

Shift is the brand name of Community Sports Trust, a community interest company registered in England and Wales 

From: xxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 01 February 2023 11:05 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Signed Grant Agreement - Shift 

Hi Josh 

Please find attached the signed agreement as discussed. 
Do let me know if you need any further information or you have any questions. 

I understand that you received the monitoring report from Emma Beswick in December. 

Kind regards 

Xxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxx 

Email: xxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 
Twitter: xxxxxxxxxx 

From: xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 13 January 2023 09:35 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Grant Final Payment - Shift 

Hi Josh 

Thank you, I think xxxxxxxxxxx sent over the monitoring document to you in December but I 
can find it and resend if you don't have it. 

I'll try and get an electronic copy to you today. 

Best wishes 

mailto:xxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


 
 
 
 

     

  

  

   

  

   
 

 
   

  

 

 
  

  

  
   

  
     

  

 

  

     
  

 

  

 

  

xxxxxxxxxx 

On Fri, Jan 13, 2023 at 9:01 AM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> > wrote: 

Hi xxxx 

In terms of printed or electronically whichever is easier for you. 

To release the final payment we would also need the monitoring document which we sent over with 
the grant agreement. 

Please let me know if you need me to resend them. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh 

From: xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 13 January 2023 08:48 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Grant Final Payment - Shift 

Hi Josh 

I am about to sign the form to release the final payment of our grant but just wanted to check 
if there is anything else you need from us? 

Do you need the form electronically or a printed copy? 

Best wishes 

mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


 

 

 

  

 

  

 

  

   
   

   
  
   

  
      

   
      

     
     

  
   

 
 
 

  
 

  
  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

--

xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Email: xxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 

xxxxxxxxxxxx 

Shift is the brand name of Community Sports Trust, a community interest company registered in England and Wales with company number 
06873506. Registered office: Coney Green Business Centre, Clay Cross, Chesterfield Derbyshire, S45 9JW 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

xxxxxxxxxxxx 
Telephone: xxxxxxxxxxxx 
Email: xxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 
xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

mailto:xxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C2143d77e3794482962a108daf54971b1%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638091993034115286%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=geOt%2B4iHDbMarGEGQtrAlz25smjA0RyiFMe9o%2BAkzSI%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
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From: xxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 13 January 2023 08:48 
To: xxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Grant Final Payment - Shift 

Hi Josh 

I am about to sign the form to release the final payment of our grant but just wanted to check 
if there is anything else you need from us? 
Do you need the form electronically or a printed copy? 

Best wishes 

xxxxxx 

xxxxxxx 
Telephone: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Email: xxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 
xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Shift is the brand name of Community Sports Trust, a community interest company registered in England and Wales with company number 
06873506. Registered office: Coney Green Business Centre, Clay Cross, Chesterfield Derbyshire, S45 9JW 

From: xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 23 December 2022 19:44 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Cc:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Subject: Final documents to release the grant payment - Chapel Community together 

Hi Josh 

I have copied Andrea in and she will send through the final form to release the last PCC funding. 

I have sent the monitoring and all other information required. 

Thank you 

Shift - High Peak 
xxxxxx 

mailto:xxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:Cc:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


 
 

 
  
    

 
 
  
 

   
    

 

 
 
 

 
   

  
  

 
  

 
 

 
 
 

     
 

 
   

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

     

  

  

  

  

   
  

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
t: xxxxxxxxxxx 
e: xxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 

Shift is the brand name of Community Sports Trust, a community interest company registered in 
England and Wales with company number 06873506. Registered office: Enterprise House, Newton 
Road, Tibshelf, DE55 5PH 

From:xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 23 November 2022 15:40 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Grant Agreement 

I have it! I will do that now. 

xxxxxx 

On Wed, 23 Nov 2022 at 15:18, :xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk>> wrote: 

Hi 
The project is ending now yes, can you please advise where you find annex A? 

Thanks 

xxxxx 

On Wed, 23 Nov 2022 at 15:11, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk wrote: 

Hi xxxx, 

Thank you returning your monitoring documentation. 

We do also require a completed Annex A of yourselves to release the last 50% of funding. This can 
be found in 

mailto:xxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:From:xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


  

   

  

 

  

 

    

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  
 

  

  

  

  
   

  
  

Could you confirm to me if your project is now also completed? 

Kind Regards, 

Josh Mycroft 

Commissioning & Grants Assistant – Police and Crime Commissioner 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 

Work Mobile: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Tel: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Email: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Web: http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 

Address: Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire, Butterley Hall, Ripley, Derbyshire, 
DE5 3RS 

From: > xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk 
Sent: 23 November 2022 14:11 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 
Subject: Re: Grant Agreement 

mailto:joshua.mycroft.17546@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Cc58b8219893b4d32455b08dacd690b5d%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638048148292959601%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=X09xKuV6W6h2xmxYGsukRVNrVYs6MLEOrTCeUSpQjQc%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk


  

 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

     

  

 

             

               

 
 

               

              

    
 

 

  

 

    

xxxx 

Hi xxxxxxx, 

Please find attached the completed reporting documentation, is this what you need? 

Do you need anything further from me? 

Thanks 

On Mon, 6 Dec 2021 at 10:04, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk wrote: 

Good Morning, 

See attached the following documents: 

• Grant Agreement 

• Mid-Term and End-term Reporting (Word & Excel Document) 

Within your agreement the following pages will highlight important information pertaining to your 
project: 

• Page 4 - The key deliverables of your project. 

• Page 5-6 - Payment and reporting timetable. 

Please may I ask for you review, sign and return the Grant Agreement via email by Tuesday 14th 
December. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh Mycroft 

Commissioning & Grants Assistant – Police and Crime Commissioner 

mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
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Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 

Tel: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Email: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Web: http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 

Address: Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire, Butterley Hall, Ripley, Derbyshire, 
DE5 3RS 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

mailto:joshua.mycroft.17546@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Cc58b8219893b4d32455b08dacd690b5d%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638048148292959601%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=X09xKuV6W6h2xmxYGsukRVNrVYs6MLEOrTCeUSpQjQc%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Cc58b8219893b4d32455b08dacd690b5d%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638048148292959601%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7IYEi6ht6mo%2BYYHb49Igcm03TbDOGSMX4DlUkWy04q8%3D&reserved=0


  

  

  

 

   
  
   

  
     

     
      

    
     

  
   

 
 
 
 
 

  
   

  
  

 
 

 
   

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

    

 

  

t: xxxxxxxxxxxx 

e: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

From: xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 23 November 2022 14:11 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Grant Agreement 

Hi Joshua 

Please find attached the completed reporting documentation, is this what you need? 

Do you need anything further from me? 

Thanks 

On Mon, 6 Dec 2021 at 10:04, xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk>wrote: 

Good Morning, 

xxxx 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Cc58b8219893b4d32455b08dacd690b5d%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638048148292959601%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7IYEi6ht6mo%2BYYHb49Igcm03TbDOGSMX4DlUkWy04q8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk>wrote
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


 

             

               

 
 

               

              

    
 

 

  

 

    

  

 

  

 

 

  

  

   
 

  

See attached the following documents: 

• Grant Agreement 

• Mid-Term and End-term Reporting (Word & Excel Document) 

Within your agreement the following pages will highlight important information pertaining to your 
project: 

• Page 4 - The key deliverables of your project. 

• Page 5-6 - Payment and reporting timetable. 

Please may I ask for you review, sign and return the Grant Agreement via email by Tuesday 14th 
December. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh Mycroft 

Commissioning & Grants Assistant – Police and Crime Commissioner 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 

Tel:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Email: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Web: http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 

Address: Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire, Butterley Hall, Ripley, Derbyshire, 
DE5 3RS 

mailto:joshua.mycroft.17546@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C35476512d7764ebb6e8608dacd5c99eb%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638048094856169423%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=GqRBjUKFgNMORP%2FpS%2BDSRC%2FKRIacHagJ%2FSI799UonAg%3D&reserved=0


   
   
   

  
       

   
      

      
     

  
   

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
  
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
   

   
  

 
  

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 

  
 

--

������

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 
performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
t: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
e: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

From: xxxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 20 December 2021 14:35 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk>; xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Agreement and clarification 

Its Josh not John!! 

Sorry Josh!!! � 

On Mon, 20 Dec 2021 at 13:08, xxxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> wrote: 

Hi xxxxx 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C35476512d7764ebb6e8608dacd5c99eb%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C638048094856169423%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=rFzAO02vZsyGpoEXjQ5aYWnAq2IFP9V6b6%2B6fy%2Fhi6c%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


     
     

 
     

  
 

  
 

 
  

 
 

 
  
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
   

  
  

 
 

 
 

 
   

 
        

      
 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 

    

 

 

--

I have just spoken to John (included) about the signed agreement we have with them. Please could 
you confirm that it has been sent or attach it if we have a scanned copy in reply to this email. 

Also, your name has come up attached to Active Derbyshire and he would appreciate clarification of 
the connection between both organisations. 

I hope that is ok! 

Enjoy the festive break. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
t: xxxxxxxxxxxx 
e: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

From: xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 06 December 2021 14:41 
To: xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Grant Agreement 

Hi Josh 

This is great news!! thank you!! 

Please find attached the copies of our safeguarding policy and signed accounts as requested. 

I have sent the grant agreement through to CEO and she will fill in the bank details and send it to you 
in the post this week. I could ask for a scanned copy if you would prefer that? 

Thank you again for the grant!! It is much appreciated. 

On Mon, 6 Dec 2021 at 10:04, xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk>wrote: 

Good Morning, 

See attached the following documents: 

xxxxx 

mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk>wrote
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


 

    

 
 

    

  

    
 

 

 

    

 

 

  

  

  

  
 

   
  
   

  
     

     
      

    
     

• Grant Agreement 

• Mid-Term and End-term Reporting (Word & Excel Document) 

Within your agreement the following pages will highlight important information pertaining to your 
project: 

• Page 4 - The key deliverables of your project. 

• Page 5-6 - Payment and reporting timetable. 

Please may I ask for you review, sign and return the Grant Agreement via email by Tuesday 14th 
December. 

Kind Regards, 

Josh Mycroft 

Commissioning & Grants Assistant – Police and Crime Commissioner 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 

Tel: xxxxxxxxxxx 

Email: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Web: http://www.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk 

Address: Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire, Butterley Hall, Ripley, Derbyshire, 
DE5 3RS 

PLEASE NOTE: This e-mail message is intended solely for the person to whom it is addressed and 
may contain information of a confidential or legally privileged nature which should not be disclosed. 
If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the 
message and any attachments or copies. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, 
or taking action in reliance upon, this message by persons or entities other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. Any views or opinions expressed in this e-mail are solely those of the author 
and do not necessarily represent the views of Derbyshire Constabulary or any other person and 
Derbyshire Constabulary does not accept liability for any statement or opinion expressed. Please be 
aware Derbyshire Constabulary monitors all internet e-mail activity and content to maintain system 

mailto:joshua.mycroft.17546@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire-pcc.gov.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C0a73c2ba84514bbc4eb308d9b8c66968%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637743984728527892%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=HdPzTjIQ7P9e1pywcAfI49m8unXHQqycphwzuSJYty4%3D&reserved=0


  
   

 
 
 
 

   
   

  
  

 
 

 
    

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
   

  
  

 
 

 
  

     
 

      
    

 
     

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

   
   

  
  

 

performance and appropriate business usage. Derbyshire Constabulary’s privacy notice can be 
viewed Here. 

From: xxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 
Sent: 09 November 2021 15:45 
To: xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: RE: Shift 

Hi Josh 

Did I send everything you needed or shall I send over anything else? 

Thanks 

Xxxx 

From: xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 16 November 2021 15:22 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Shift bid supporting information 

Hi Josh 

Please find attached a copy of the postcards we used to gather people thoughts that built up the 
content of the reports that I sent to you. (Attachment is included in this FOI response). 

As you can see, we did it using really open questions so that the people from the community were 
able to use their own words to form their answers that mattered to them. 

I also have lots who filled in the yellow box and gave their details which would form the start of the 
work. 

Thanks 
Xxxx 

From: xxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 
Sent: 09 November 2021 15:19 
To: xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: RE: Shift 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.derbyshire.police.uk%2Fhyg%2Ffpnderbyshire%2Fprivacy-notice%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7C0a73c2ba84514bbc4eb308d9b8c66968%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C0%7C637743984728527892%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=VHiim12V3vvMcrErJFSaZRdAyfU%2B%2FqAdNsoiftjns%2FY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


 
 

 
 

    
   

   
 

   
 

  
  

 
  

 
 

   
 

   
     

    
  

   
 

    
    

 
  

  
 

    
   

 
   

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
   

  
  

 
 

xxxx 

Hi Josh 

Thank you for your time this afternoon. 

Please find attached the report’s for the community listening that we did over the summer. The 
green spaces has the supporting evidence that we discussed and it also covers the other parks within 
the parish, The colour report is where the activity took place and is where the focus of the work will 
take place, starting to implement some of the recommendations from the report which have now 
been agreed by the Parish Council. 

Shift will be doing the community building work and not recruiting externally, it will be building on 
what has already been achieved this summer. 

www.shift-together.co.uk 

Funding for community building roles has been have previously been funded through Sport England, 
High Peak Borough Council and Derbyshire County Council. 

The projects are (and still are) Fairfield (Buxton) where we work using as asset based community 
development approach (ABCD) with an aim to enabling citizens within the community to live more 
active and healthy lives. Working with ROFA who have the PCC vulnerability grant to support the 
community around new projects and support their volunteers. This was started off though active for 
life and continues through place based working. 

Chapel Parish Council funded the community listening work directly and we hope to continue 
working further with them now the report has been agreed. 

All the work would be based on creating sustainable groups of volunteers and young volunteers. The 
more energy and activity we can create together the ASB will naturally decrease. 

I have secured some funding for litter picking and leisure centre vouchers as a thank you so we could 
organise our first clean up as soon as this arrives. 

If you need ant further information, please let me know and I will send it over straight away. 

Thanks 

From: xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk> 
Sent: 08 November 2021 10:06 
To: xxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk> 
Subject: Re: Shift 

Hi Josh 

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shift-together.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjoshua.mycroft%40derbyshire.police.uk%7Cd8423c1d33c242e05bc708d9a3947520%7Cae0a022d630d4396b8fb58db3061b91b%7C0%7C1%7C637720680828393281%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=FBxlKF9HvveqlHboUtQIctmCdp27d2tZWWcOuyxQZOM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxxxx@derbyshire.police.uk
mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk


 
 

 
   

 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.30pm is great for me. 

I look forward to chatting to you tomorrow. 

Thanks 

Xxxxxxxxxxx 
Xxxxxxxxx 
Xxxxxxxxx 



 

     

 

 

         

        
 

 

GRANT AGREEMENT 

POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER FOR DERBYSHIRE 

And 

SHIFT 

AGREEMENT FOR 

COMMISSIONER’S GRANT 

FOR 

Period of grant December 1, 2021 to November 30, 2022 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 
Butterley Hall 

Ripley 
Derbyshire 
DE5 3RS 

1 
SCHEDULE 1 – THE PROJECT 

To commission services, part fund officers, and award grants from the 
COMMISSIONER’S GRANT. 



Purpose (aims and objectives) of the funding 

Section 143 of the Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 provides the 
Commissioner with powers to award crime and disorder reduction grants. 

The COMMISSIONER’S GRANT can be used to commission services to help 
victims or witnesses of, or other persons affected by, offences and anti-social 
behaviour. 

The Recipient may use the COMMISSIONER’S GRANT for match-funding projects 
at the local level, or to lever funding from other local funding streams through match 
funding for local innovative and dynamic projects. 

The project will help to support the Commissioner’s Police and Crime Plan:- keeping 
the most vulnerable in our communities safe from crime and harm and supporting 
those who are a victim of crime, strong and effective partnership working, tackling 
the impact of drugs and alcohol on communities, supporting those with mental health 
issues including those with learning difficulties who come into contact with the 
Criminal Justice System, working with young people, understanding the needs of 
young victims and offenders and preventing them from becoming involved in criminal 
activities. 

Key deliverables: 

∙ To act on, and coordinate, the response to a recent community listening 
exercise in Chapel-en-le-Frith to find out what matters to residents in their 
parks and open spaces.

∙ To take forward suggestions from the community on how to make the 
community a safer place for everyone. This to include the coordination of 
activities to be undertaken by community volunteers and to make this 
sustainable 

∙ To bring together a network of partners and coordinate partnership activities 
which will support the community in a way that is valuable to them. 

2 
In addition, please note the following specific points. 



∙ All Projects must actively acknowledge the support of the PCC for Derbyshire 
in all publicity, including, where they have them, on their website and other 
social media platforms. 

∙ The Organisation agrees to support The Commissioner’s commitment to 
diversity and, where appropriate, to assist The Commissioner with his 
commitment in his Police and Crime Plan to develop a policing family that is 
more representative of the diverse communities within his commission area. 

∙ Where appropriate, the Organisation agrees to help publicise the Derbyshire 
CORE Victims Services website. http://www.core-derbyshire.com/ 

∙ Where appropriate, the Organisation agrees to assist The Commissioner in 
discharging his duty to engage with all communities within his commission 
area. 

∙ The Organisation acknowledges that this grant is for a 12 Months period only 
and involves no ongoing commitment by The Commissioner to fund the 
Organisation in future years. 

∙ “There are specific responsibilities on the owners of CCTV systems to comply 
with privacy and data protection requirements. It is the sole responsibility of 
the grant recipient to ensure that they comply with any relevant legislation or 
Codes of Practice pertaining to the capture and the management of any 
collected data through these systems. The Police & Crime Commissioner, 
and their Office takes no responsibility for this through the provision of the 
grant awarded.” 

∙ The links below may support you to find the relevant legislation and 
requirements: 

- https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/surveillance-camera 
commissioner 

- https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/sme-web-hub/whats 
new/blogs/installing-cctv-things-you-need-to-do-first/ 

3 
Schedule of payments and requirements for Year 1 

https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/sme-web-hub/whats
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/surveillance-camera
http://www.core-derbyshire.com


Please ensure that Annex A Payment Request Forms are signed off by your 
Chief Finance Officer. 

In order for payment to be made the recipient must return the signed copy of the 
grant agreement, ensuring that their bank account details have been provided. In 
addition to this information we require the following documents to be sent along with 
the completed and signed agreement: 

• A copy of your latest full set of accounts 
• A copy of your policy for Safeguarding Children and Young People and/or  Adults 
• Copy invoices of purchases made 

**Where available, baseline data for the project must be established and made 
available to the OPCC 

Monitoring of progress will be done through: 

• Receipt of a summary of activity and progress undertaken at six months • The 
recipient must also submit at the project end monitoring information comprising the 
following documents: 

• Annex A(ii) 
• Detailed financial monitoring information to support Annex A(ii)  • Project 
report for the whole 12 Months month period, against key deliverables 
(including baselines for quantifiable deliverables) 

Please be advised that payment of funds will not be made until the above documents 
have been received and verified by the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner. 
It is the responsibility of the grant recipient to submit any reports or payment request 
forms, where applicable. 

External assurance 

This grant should be audited as part of the recipients annual audit programme. The 
scope of the audit should be to ensure that the funds have been consumed as 
recorded under Annex A, and in accordance with the terms and conditions of the 
grant agreement. 

4 



SCHEDULE 2 – PAYMENT AND REPORT TIMETABLE 

Report Timetable 

Period: 
From December 1, 2021 to 
November 30, 2022 

Report due by Requirements 

No report for 
Payment 1 

∙ Signed grant 
agreement and 
baseline data for 
the project
∙ A copy of your 
latest full set of 

accounts 
∙ A copy of your policy 

for Safeguarding 
Children and 
Young  People 
and/or Adults 

December 1, 
2021 

May 31, 2022 June 14, 2022 ∙ Annex A(i) 
∙ Mid-Term progress 

report
∙ Financial 

monitoring report for 
first 6 

months 

June 1, 2022 November 30, 
2022 

April 14, 2022 ∙ Annex A(ii) 
∙ End-Term project 

report
∙ Financial monitoring 

report for 12 
Months 

5 
Payment Timetable 

Payment Period to cover: Payment date* 
Reference From December 1, 2021 to November 30, 

2022 



1 December 1, 2021 May 31, 2022 50% on return 
of signed copy 
of 
grant 
agreement and 
baseline data 
for the project 
A copy of your 
latest full set 
of accounts 
A copy of your 
policy for 
Safeguarding 
Children and 
Young People 
and/or Adults 

2 June 1, 2022 November 30, 2022 50% by June 
14, 2022 
subject to a 
satisfactory six 
month project 
report and 

expenditure report 

*Subject to Clause 5. 

6 
POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER GRANT TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR 
SHIFT APPLYING WITH EFFECT DECEMBER 1, 2021 TO NOVEMBER 30, 2022 

1. Introduction and definitions 



1.1 This agreement (the “Grant Agreement”) consists of 23 Clauses, 2 Schedules 
and 2 Annexes. It is supplementary to the Grant Letter (as defined below) and 
replaces any previously agreed grant terms and conditions for any 
COMMISSIONER’S GRANT 

1.2 In this Grant Agreement: 

The “Commissioner” means the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 
acting through Section 143 of the Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and Policing 
Act 2014. 

“Data Protection Legislation” means 

(a) The Data Protection Act 1998, the Privacy and Electronic Communications (EC 
Directive) Regulations 2003, the Law Enforcement Directive (EU Directive 
2016/680) and any Law implementing the Data Protection Directive 95/46/EC 
of 24 October 1995 or the Privacy and Electronic Communications Directive 
2002/58/EC of 12 July 2002; and/or 

(b) The General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 and/or any 
corresponding or equivalent national Law; and/or 

(c) Any other applicable Law relating to the Processing, privacy and use of Personal 
Data; “Data Subject”, “Controller”, “Processor”, “Personal Data” and 
“Processing” have the meaning given to them in the Data Protection 
Legislation; 

“FOIA” means the Freedom of Information Act 2000; 

The “Funding Period” means the period from December 1, 2021 to 
November 30, 2022 

The “Grant” means the grant payable by the Commissioner to the Recipient 
under the terms of this Grant Agreement, the amount of which (the “Grant 
Amount”) shall be up to the figure of £5,000.00 

The “Grant Letter” means the letter dated October 2021 from the 
Commissioner to the Recipient which sets out supplementary information in 
relation to the Grant. 

The “Purpose” means that detailed in Schedule 1. 

The “Recipient” means SHIFT herewith referred to as the “Recipient". 

1.3 References to any statute or subordinate legislation in this Grant Agreement 
include references to any amendments or replacements to the statute or sub 
ordinate legislation that may be enacted from time to time. 

7 
Terms and conditions 

https://5,000.00


2. Grant Offer 

2.1 Subject to the Recipient complying with the terms and conditions set out in this 
Grant Agreement and the Grant Letter, the Commissioner offers to pay the 
Grant to the Recipient as a contribution towards eligible expenditure. 

2.2 The Recipient acknowledges that the Commissioner agrees to fund it only for the 
amount, the Funding Period and for the Purpose specified in this Grant 
Agreement and the Grant Letter. 

2.3 This Grant is paid to the Recipient in exercise of the power conferred by  Section 
143 of the Anti-social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014. 

3. Purpose and extent of the Grant 

3.1 The Recipient may not use the Grant for any activities other than the Purpose, or 
as approved in writing by the Commissioner. Further details of the Purpose of 
the Grant are as defined in Schedule 1 (the “Project”). 

4. Amount of the Grant 

4.1 The Commissioner has agreed funding of up to the Grant Amount, subject to 
compliance by the Recipient with the terms of this Grant Agreement. 

5. Timing of the Grant 

5.1 Payments will be made in accordance with Schedule 2, to be paid within 21 
working days. 

5.2 In order for any payment to be released, the Commissioner will require the 
Recipient to: 

5.2.1 have signed and returned a copy of this Grant Agreement to the 
Commissioner; 

5.2.2 have provided the appropriate bank details; and 

5.2.3 be in compliance with the terms and conditions of this Grant Agreement. 

5.3 The Commissioner reserves the right to withhold all or any payments of the 
Grant if the Commissioner has reasonably requested information or 
documentation from the Recipient and this has not been received by the 
Commissioner in the timescales reasonably required. 

5.4 The Commissioner is not permitted to pay the Grant in advance of need. If the 
Commissioner reasonably believes that payment is being made in advance of 
need, it may change the timing and/or the amount of any outstanding Grant 
payments. 

6. Eligible expenditure 

8 



6.1 Eligible expenditure consists of payments by the Recipient for the Purpose. 
Eligible expenditure is net of VAT recoverable by the Recipient from HM 
Revenue & Customs and gross of irrecoverable VAT. 

6.2 The Recipient shall account for the Grant on an accruals basis. This requires the 
cost of goods or services to be recognised when the goods or services are 
received, rather than when they are paid for. 

7. Managing the Grant 

7.1 Each party must notify the other of: 

(a) the nominated person who will act as the party’s authorised 
representative; and 

(b) the contact details of the authorised representative and any deputies. 

7.2 The Commissioner requires the Recipient to submit monitoring information, as 
detailed in Schedule 1. These reports must: 

(a) be in the format set out in an Annex A; 

(b) be signed by The Recipient’s Chief Finance Officer; 

(c) contain a detailed breakdown of expenditure for the period outlined in 
Schedule 2; and 

(d) be accompanied by a progress report for the period. 

7.3 The Commissioner may, in addition, ask the Recipient to clarify information 
provided to it. If so, the Recipient shall comply with any reasonable request. 

7.4 The Commissioner may, in addition, ask the Recipient to provide him/her with 
forecast outturn information for the financial year end. If so, the Recipient shall 
comply with any reasonable request. 

7.5 The Recipient must notify the Commissioner as soon as reasonably practicable 
that an underspend is forecast. No carry-over of funds will be allowed, except 
in exceptional circumstances and with prior approval from the Commissioner. 

7.6 Any underspend of Grant funds must be returned to the Commissioner. 
7.7 If an overpayment of the Grant has been made, the Commissioner will recover 

the payment. 

7.8 The Recipient may not vire funds between this Grant and other grants made to it. 

7.9 The Recipient’s Chief Finance Officer will ensure that appropriate professional 
arrangements are put in place for the management of the Grant and the 
reporting of expenditure. The Recipient’s Chief Finance Officer should take all 
necessary steps to ensure that the Grant is accounted for and monitored 
separately from the Recipient’s other funding streams. 
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7.10 The Recipient undertakes to complete the work for which the Grant is provided. 



The work should be completed within agreed timescales, and the Recipient 
will report any significant variations to spending on work funded by the 
Commissioner. 

8. Records to be kept 

8.1 The Recipient must: 

(a) maintain and operate effective monitoring and financial management 
systems; and 

(b) keep a record of expenditure funded partly or wholly by the Grant, and 
retain all accounting records relating to this for a period of at least six 
years after the end of the Funding Period. Accounting records include: 
original invoices, receipts, minutes from meetings, accounts, deeds, 
and any other relevant documentation, whether in writing or electronic 
form. 

8.2 Where the Recipient is working in partnership and its partner(s) wish to retain 
such documentation, the Recipient should obtain from the partner(s): 

(a) an annual, written statement, signed by the partner’s Chief Financial 
Officer, of how the money was spent; and 

(b) a signed undertaking that the partner will retain such documents for the 
period prescribed above. 

8.3 The funds provided under this Grant Agreement may not be used to purchase 
capital items. 

9. Audit and inspection 

9.1 The Recipient, without charge, will permit any officer or officers of the 
Commissioner, external auditing bodies (i.e. National Audit Office or Audit 
Commission) or their nominees, to visit its premises and/or inspect any of its 
activities and/or to examine and take copies of the Recipient’s books of 
account and such other documents or records as in such officers' view may 
relate to the use of Grant. In addition, examinations may be carried out into 
the economy, efficiency and effectiveness with which the Grant has been 
used. The Commissioner shall endeavour, but is not obliged, to provide due 
notice of his/her intent to conduct an audit. 

9.2 The Recipient shall ensure that this Grant falls within the scope of audit as part of 
the Recipient’s annual internal and external audit programme. The external 
auditor will be expected to sign off an Independent Assurance Statement as 
part of the scope. 

9.3 The value and purpose of this grant shall be identified separately in the 
Recipient’s audited accounts (or the notes thereto). 

9.4 The Recipient will send the Commissioner a copy of its audited accounts. 
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10. Lawful conduct, equal opportunities, use of volunteers and activities 
funded by the Grant 

10.1. The Recipient must ensure that all reasonable steps have been taken to 
ensure that it and anyone acting on its behalf complies with any applicable 
law for the time being in force (so far as binding on the Recipient). 

10.2. No aspect of the activity funded by the Commissioner may be party-political in 
intention, use, or presentation. 

10.3 The Grant may not be used to support or promote religious activity. This will not 
include inter faith activity. 

10.4 All Projects must acknowledge the support of the Commissioner in all publicity. 
10.5 The provider will not make any public statement via any media which makes 

negative comment about any partner, or the PCC, without having first 
attempted to resolve the concern with that partner or by raising the matter with 
the OPCC. 

11. Procurement procedures 

11.1 The Recipient must secure the best value for money and shall act in a fair,  open 
and non-discriminatory manner in all purchases of goods and services. 

11.2. If the Recipient follows a single tender procedure it must provide and document 
a full justification that can be robustly defended and maintain the relevant 
documentation on file. Such justification may apply in exceptional 
circumstances, for example where: 

(a) the requirement can demonstrably be met only by proprietary or specialist 
equipment; or 

(b) the requirement can demonstrably be met only by a single available entity 
with extremely niche skills; or 

(c) there are simply no alternative sources of supply. 

12. Conflict of interest and financial or other irregularities 

12.1 The Recipient, and employees of the Recipient, shall be careful not to be 
subject to conflicts of interest. 

12.2 The Recipient must set up formal procedures to require all such persons to 
declare any personal or financial interest in any matter concerning the 
Recipient’s activities and to be excluded from any discussion or decision 
making relating to the matter concerned. 

12.3 If the Recipient has any grounds for suspecting financial irregularity in the use 
of any Grant paid under this Grant Agreement, it must notify the 
Commissioner immediately, explain what steps are being taken to investigate 
the suspicion, and keep the Commissioner informed about the progress of the 
investigation. 
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12.4. For the purposes of Clause 12.3, “financial irregularity” includes fraud or other 

impropriety, mismanagement, and the use of the Grant for purposes other 
than those intended by the Commissioner. 

13. Breach of Grant Conditions 

13.1 If the Recipient fails to comply with any of the conditions set out in this Grant 
Agreement, or if any of the events mentioned in Clause 13.2 occur, then the 
Commissioner may reduce, suspend, or withhold Grant payments, or require 
all or any part of the Grant to be repaid. The Recipient must repay any 
amount required to be repaid under this condition within 30 days of receiving 
the demand for repayment. 

13.2 The events referred to in Clause 13.1 are as follows: 

a) The Recipient purports to transfer or assign any rights, interests or 
obligations arising under this Grant Agreement without the agreement 
in advance of the Commissioner; 

b) Any information provided in the application for the Grant (or in a claim for 
payment) or in any subsequent supporting correspondence is found to 
be incorrect or incomplete to an extent which the Commissioner 
considers to be material; 

c) The Recipient takes inadequate measures to investigate and resolve any 
reported irregularity; 

d) The Recipient changes the nature of its operations to an extent which the 
Commissioner considers to be significant or prejudicial. 

13.3 It is hoped that most difficulties encountered by the Recipient can be overcome 
with the advice and support of the Commissioner. In the event that it becomes 
necessary to take steps to enforce the terms and conditions of this Grant 
Agreement, the Commissioner will write to the Recipient, giving particulars of 
his/her concern or of any breach of a term or condition of the Grant. 

13.4 The Recipient must act within 30 days (or earlier, depending on the severity of 
the problem) to address the Commissioners concern or rectify the breach, and 
may consult the Commissioner or agree with him/her an action plan for 
resolving the problem. If the Commissioner is not satisfied with steps taken by 
the Recipient to address his/her concern or rectify the breach, he/she may 
take steps to withhold or suspend the further payment of Grant, or to recover 
Grant funds already paid. 

13.5 On termination of this Grant Agreement for any reason, the Recipient as soon 
as reasonably practicable, should return to the Commissioner any assets or 
property or any unused funds (unless the Commissioner gives his/her written 
consent to their retention) then in their possession in connection with this 
Grant Agreement. 
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14. Insurance coverage 

14.1. The Recipient shall ensure that it has adequate insurance coverage (including 
but not limited to public liability insurance) in place, and shall provide evidence 
of such insurance to the Commissioner on request. 

14.2. Where the Recipient is a public body and has in place appropriate self 
insurance arrangements, the Recipient may request, and the Commissioner, 
acting reasonably, may agree that the provisions of the Clause 14.1 above 
shall be waived. 

15. Indemnity 

15.1 The Commissioner accepts no liability to the Recipient or to any third party for 
any costs, claims, damage or losses, however they are incurred, except to the 
extent that they arise from personal injury or death which is caused by the 
Commissioners negligence. 

15.2. The Recipient agrees to indemnify the Commissioner for any costs, claims, 
damages or losses which arise as a result of negligence by the Recipient or 
out of any breach by the Recipient of any terms of this Grant Agreement. 

16. Intellectual Property Rights 

16.1 The Recipient shall grant to the Commissioner at no cost an irrevocable, 
royalty-free perpetual license to use and to sub-license the use of any 
material created by the Recipient under the terms of this Grant Agreement for 
such purposes as the Commissioner shall deem appropriate. 

16.2 The Recipient shall seek approval from the Commissioner prior to using the 
Commissioners logo when acknowledging the Commissioners financial 
support of its work. 

16.3 The Recipient shall acknowledge the Commissioners financial support of its 
work. 

17. Funding Period and Termination 

17.1. The Commissioner does not commit to renew or continue financial support to 
the Recipient after the Funding Period. 

17.2 The Commissioner may terminate this Agreement forthwith by serving a  written 
notice on The Recipient if: 

a) The grant or any part of it is being used for any purpose other than the 
purpose set out in this Agreement; 

b) The Recipient has made any false, incorrect or misleading statement in 
order to obtain this grant or has been involved in any illegal activity or 



improper act in its administration; 

c) The Recipient has failed to remedy any breach of this Agreement 
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within 28 days (or such other period as the Commissioner agrees in 
writing) of being served with a notice pointing out the breach requiring 
its rectification. 

17.3 The Recipient may terminate this Agreement forthwith by serving a notice on 
the Commissioner in writing if it has made a written request for payment of a 
sum properly due to it under this Agreement and the Commissioner has failed 
to make payment of that sum within 28 days of receiving the request. 

17.4 Notwithstanding Clauses 17.2 and 17.3 above, this Agreement may be 
terminated by either party giving the other at least three months (or other 
agreed time period) notice in writing. 

17.5 With reference to 17.4 above, in the event that either party exercises its right to 
give notice of termination under this Agreement, the Commissioner will 
reimburse The Recipient in relation to expenditure reasonably estimated and 
actually incurred in providing services within the scope of this Agreement up 
until the effective date of termination. The right to reimbursement can be 
excluded if termination of the agreement is enacted under the provisions set 
out in Clause 17.2 above. 

17.6 Any termination of this Agreement will be without prejudice to any other rights 
or remedies of the parties under this Agreement or at law and will not affect 
any accrued rights or liabilities of the parties at the date of termination. 

18. Amendments to the Grant Agreement 

18.1 This Grant Agreement and the Grant Letter set out the entire agreement 
between the parties. They replace all previous negotiations, agreements, 
understandings and representations between the parties, whether oral or in 
writing. 

18.2 The Commissioner retains the right to make amendments to this Grant 
Agreement and/or the Grant Letter which shall only be valid if they are in 
writing and signed by an authorised representative of the Commissioner. 

19. Data Protection 

19.1 The Recipient is the Controller for any Personal Data used for Processing in 
connection with activities carried out for the Purpose of this agreement. As 
such, the Recipient shall comply with all of its obligations under “Data 
Protection Legislation” (as defined in clause 1.2 of this Agreement). 

19.2 The Recipient shall indemnify the Commissioner on demand against any costs, 
claims and proceedings and other liabilities (including monetary penalties or 
regulatory fines) incurred by the Commissioner as a result of the breach of 
this clause 19 by the Recipient or anyone acting on its behalf in pursuance of 
the Purpose of this Agreement. 



19.3 The Recipient agrees that the Commissioner may hold Personal Data relating 
to the Recipient and that the Commissioner may process, and disclose that 
data internally and, so far as is reasonably necessary, externally for the 
purpose of maintaining compliance with statutory requirements, meeting the 
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Commissioner’s legitimate interests and complying with this Agreement. The 
Commissioner shall process any such data in compliance with the Data 
Protection Legislation. 

19.4 The Parties to this agreement agree to take account of any guidance issued by 
the Information Commissioner’s Office. The Commissioner may, on the 
provision of not less than 30 days’ notice to the Recipient, amend this 
Agreement to ensure compliance with any guidance issued by the Information 
Commissioner’s Office. 

20 Freedom of Information and Transparency 

20.1 The Recipient acknowledges that the Commissioner is subject to the provisions 
of the FOIA and agrees to assist and co-operate with the Commissioner (at 
the Recipient’s expense) where necessary to enable the Commissioner to 
comply with any requests received under the FOIA relating to this Agreement. 
This includes, but is not limited to, transferring to the Commissioner any 
request received by the Recipient under the FOIA relating to this Agreement 
as soon as practicable following receipt and in any event within three working 
days of receipt. 

20.2 In no event shall the Recipient respond to a request under the FOIA relating to 
this Agreement without obtaining the prior written consent of the 
Commissioner. 

20.3 The Recipient acknowledges that the Commissioner may be obliged to disclose 
information under the FOIA: 

20.3.1 Without consulting the Recipient; or 

20.3.2 Following consultation with the Recipient and having taken into 
account its views. 

Provided that where clause 20.3.1 applies the Commissioner shall, in 
accordance with the recommendations of the Secretary of State for 
Constitutional Affairs’ Code of Practice on the discharge of a public 
authorities’ functions under Part 1 of FOIA, take reasonable steps, to give the 
Recipient advanced notice or to draw the disclosure to the Recipient’s 
attention after any such disclosure. 

20.4 The Recipient shall ensure it retains for disclosure all information (as defined in 
the FOIA) produced in the course of this Agreement or relating to this 
Agreement and shall allow the Commissioner to inspect such records from 
time to time upon request. 

20.5 The Recipient acknowledges that the Commissioner is subject to certain 
transparency and disclosure obligations set out in the Elected Local Policing 



Bodies Specified Information Order 2011 (as amended) (“Transparency 
Obligations”) 

20.6 The Recipient consents to the Commissioner publishing the contents of this 
Agreement and information regarding any tender process related to the 
Purpose of the Agreement to enable the Commissioner to comply with their 
Transparency Obligations. 
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20.7 The Recipient acknowledges that: 

20.7.1 The Commissioner shall be responsible for determining, at their 
absolute discretion, whether any information is exempt from 
disclosure or should be disclosed pursuant to the FOIA and/or 
the Transparency Obligations and to what extent any information 
disclosed shall be redacted; and 

20.7.2 Any lists or schedules provided by the Recipient outlining confidential 
information are of an indicative value only and that the 
Commissioner may be obliged to disclose confidential 
information in accordance with Clause 20.3 and/or Clause 20.5. 

21. Notices 

21.1 All notices, invoices and other communications relating to this Grant Agreement 
shall be in writing and in English and shall be served by a party on the other 
party at its address shown at the head of this Grant Agreement. 

21.2 Notices delivered hereunder shall be deemed to be delivered: 

21.2.1 if delivered by hand, upon receipt; 

21.2.2 if sent by pre-paid registered first class post (providing it is not returned 
as undelivered to the sender), two (2) working days after posting; 

21.2.3 if sent by electronic mail, on the date of delivery subject to the following 
conditions: 

(a) when an electronic mail is sent on a day which is not a working day 
or after 3:00pm on a working day, the electronic mail is deemed to 
have been received on the next working day, and 

(b) each electronic mail containing a formal notice under this 
Agreement shall be sent with a delivery receipt requested and shall 
not be deemed to have been received until the sender receives a 
confirmatory delivery receipt. 

22 Contract (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 

22.1 No person who is not a party to this Grant Agreement shall have the right to 
enforce any of its terms. 

23. Governing Law 

23.1 This Grant Agreement shall be subject to and construed in accordance with 



English Law and subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England 
and Wales. 

Angelique Foster 
Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 
November 2021 
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ACCEPTANCE OF COMMISSIONER’S GRANT SHIFT 

SHIFT accepts the offer of Grant contained in this Grant Agreement and agrees 
to comply with the terms and conditions of the Grant on which the offer is 
made. 

On behalf of SHIFT 

Project Manager/Project Contact 

Signature: 

Name: 

Date: 

Position: 

The Recipient’s Chief Finance Officer 

Signature: 

Name: 

Date: 

Position: 

Bank details for grant payment 
Bank name: 

Branch name: 

Sort code: 

Account name: 

Account number: 

Address: 



 

Post code: 

Signed on behalf of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire: 
Signature: 

Name: Andrew Dale 

Date: 26 November 2021 

Position: Chief Finance Officer 

OFFICE OF THE POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER USE: 
Payment instructions: 

OPCC codes: Account code Cost 
Centre 

Project 
code 

Project 
reference 

Supplier 
code 

4891 X012 J398 ASB Fund 
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ANNEX A(i): PAYMENT REQUEST AND IN-YEAR FINANCIAL MONITORING 
REPORT 2020/2021 

Grant Recipient: Grant Stream: 

SHIFT COMMISSIONER’S GRANT 

Period 

From: December 1, 2021 to May 31, 2022 

(£) 

(1) PCC Funding received during this period 

(2) Actual expenditure in this period (December 
1, 2021 to May 31, 2022) 

(3) Funding request 

MONITORING INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS 



 

 

Please confirm that Mid-Term monitoring report against key deliverables, 
as agreed in the Grant Agreement, has been attached to this form. 

☐ 

Please complete the below table in order to provide a breakdown of expenditure, and 
attach the detailed supporting financial information to this payment request form. The 
Commissioner may request the recipient to clarify any information provided. 

Type of Spend Total Cost 

Staff costs £ 

Volunteer costs £ 

Operational / activity costs £ 

Publicity costs £ 

Monitoring and evaluation costs £ 

Management and overheads £ 

Other (please detail) £ 

TOTALS £ 

CONFIRMATION BY GRANT RECIPIENT 
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I confirm that on the basis of the information provided in this report, progress and 
costs are accurate and in compliance with the terms and conditions of the Grant 
Agreement: 
Signature: 

Name (printed): Date: 

Position: 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire sign off: 
Signature: 

Name (printed): Date: 

Position: 



     OPCC Account Code Cost Centre Project code Project Reference Supplier code 
codes: 

4892 X012 J398 ASB Fund 

ANNEX A(ii): PAYMENT REQUEST AND END OF YEAR FINANCIAL 
MONITORING REPORT 2021/2022 
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Grant Recipient: Grant Stream: 

SHIFT COMMISSIONER’S GRANT 

Period 

From June 1, 2022 to November 30, 2022 

(£) 

(1) Total funding received from the OPCC in 
this period (June 1, 2022 to 11/30/2022) 

(2a) Actual project expenditure in this period (June 
1, 2022 to November 30, 2022) 

(3) Funding variance (+/-) in this period (June 
1, 2022 to November 30, 2022) 

(+ / -) 

MONITORING INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS 

Please confirm that a End-Term monitoring report against key 
deliverables, as agreed in the Grant Agreement, has been attached to this 
payment request form. 

☐ 

Please complete the below table in order to provide a breakdown of expenditure, and 
attach the detailed supporting financial information to this payment request form. The 
Commissioner may request the recipient to clarify any information provided. 

Type of Spend Total Cost 

Staff costs £ 4500 

Volunteer costs £ 

Operational / activity costs £ 

Publicity costs £ 



    

  

 

     

Monitoring and evaluation costs £ 500 

Management and overheads £ 

Other (please detail) £ 

TOTALS £ 5000 

CONFIRMATION BY GRANT RECIPIENT 
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I confirm that on the basis of the information provided in this report, progress and 
costs are accurate and in compliance with the terms and conditions of the Grant 
Agreement: 
Signature: 

Name (printed): Andrea Kemp Date: 1 Feb 2023 

Position: Chief Executive Officer 

Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire sign off: 
Signature: 

Name (printed): Date: 

Position: 

OPCC 
codes: 

Account Code Cost Centre Project code Project Reference Supplier code 

4891 X012 J398 ASB Fund 
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Organisation 
Name 

Shift  

Project Title Chapel ASB Community prevention 

Grant Specific Agreed End Term Outcomes/Indicators 
We will require a report from you at the end-point and end point of your project which tells 
us what a difference you have made with the funding awarded to you in delivering the key 
outcomes stated in your grant agreement on page 2. 

Please populate the table below with the deliverables on page 2 of your grant agreement 
and complete the right hand side with both statistics/ data collected (quantitative) for 
example, provide the number of people who have benefited from your project along with a 
brief description of the activity undertaken (qualitative). You will find your original proposal 
for how to evidence the impact/benefits of your project on pages 10/11 of your original 
application. 

Please see example below: 
Grant Agreement Deliverables Evidenced Impact/Benefits  

(Quantitaive & Qualitative) 

To act on, and coordinate, the response 
to a recent community listening exercise 
in Chapel-en-le-Frith to find out what 
matters to the residents in their parks 
and open spaces. 

Number of attendees 

Feedback from attendees on course and learning 

To take forward suggestions from the 
community on how to make the 
community a safer place for 
everyone.  This to include the 
coordination of activities undertaken 
by community volunteers and to 
make this sustainable. 

More of a positive attitude and behaviour observed 
and verbalised over time by the young person. 

To bring together a network of 
partner and coordinate partnership 
activities will support the community 
in a way which will be valuable to 
them. 

A group of 8 partners, including shift, police, local 
and district councils and councillors came together 

to talk about local ASB issues in the local park 
where smashing of glass bottles had become an 

issue.  We also identified that we had bigger issues 
around our local pubs.  We have worked together 

to re-establish our local pubwatch scheme that had 
due to covid no longer met and is now meeting 

regularly and the incidents have reduced. We have 
also included all the local shops who sell alcohol. 



    
 

   
  

   
  

  

      
  

 

   
    

 

  

  

  
   

  

    

    

    

    

  

     

 
  

  

  

  

   

  
   

    

Who had also reported high numbers of theft of 
alcohol theft in particular in the same glass bottles 

that were being smashed in the park.  Working 
together and not stocking the items, we were able 
to completely stop the broken glass in the park and 

the theft from the shop. 

Quantitative – this information is provided in the form of numbers / statistics and data – 
how many people attended your workshop or received training, or received support from 
your organisation 

Qualitative – please provide feedback in the form of comments or complements or case 
studies to help to demonstrate the impact of your project on participants. 

Expenditure breakdown - Along with this narrative report we will also need to receive a 
completed Annex A (contained at the back of your grant agreement) which will detail the 
expenditure of the first part of the funding you have received. 

Please complete: 
Grant Agreement Deliverables Evidenced Impact/Benefits  

(Quantitaive & Qualitative) 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITY TO DATE 

(Please summarise all relevant activity undertaken in the period referencing the outcomes 
and key deliverables identified in your grant agreement) 

Please type in the field below 

EVALUATION OF SERVICE TO DATE 

(In each of the categories below please provide examples of survey requests/personal 
comments/case studies as appropriate) 

Service Users: (How did you find your service users received the project?) 



  

 
   

   
    

  

    
   

  

   
   

   
   

  

   
  

  

  
     

  
   

  

  

    
  

  
  

    

  
  

    
   

    
  

  

  

             
  

Please type in the field below 

It is like a completely different park to 12 months ago, last year when I walked my dog in 
the park I was always having to be on the look out for broken glass.  People had put signs 
in the park with their dog with a bandage on its paw from having to have glass taken out of 
it at the vets! Now its clear from litter and glass!!! It’s wonderful and refreshing!! XXXXXXX 

Partners/Organisations: (Did you link with other organisations to help you deliver the 
project and did this have a positive project?) 

Please type in the field below 

It was a joy to connect with and collaborate with the following, Derbyshire Police, High 
Peak Bourgh Council safer communities team, Chapel Parish Council, UK Sports 
Coaching, UK Pub-watch, Public Health, Chapel Youth movement, Chapel High School, 
Peak District National Park and Chapel Leisure Centre. 

Wider community: (Were the wider community aware of your project and understand the 
need for your project and did this have an impact?) 

Please type in the field below 

We have been able to connect and engage with the wider community though activities and 
conversations in the local park. We had a summer timetable of activities available for 
people to take part in for free in the Memorial Park and in the evening on the ATP on a 
Friday night at the Leisure Centre for teenagers. 

OTHER COMMENTS 

(Barriers/challenges - Please tell us about all the positives and negatives that the entire 
process has brought to your group.) 

Please type in the field below 

NEGATIVE 
Please type in the field below 

We always tried to use a free venue and Chapel Parish Council were so kind and let us 
use the Town Hall for free.  On occasions this was a barrier for some partners, when we 
realised this, we decided that the youth ASB group would meet at the local church room 
instead and keep it on a natural place. 

POSITIVE 
Please type in the field below 



  
    

   

  
  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

The first 2 pub-watch meetings were held in the Town Hall to gather interest and 
momentum and now they meet in a different pub each time and encourage them to have a 
distributed leadership of the scheme. 

It has connected lots of partners that we didn’t originally anticipate and the results have 
been amazing 

People were open, honest and willing to work together 

The weather was brilliant most of the summer and people more positive 

The groups created have continued to meet and planned into next year 



   

       

    

   

  
   

   

   
   

   
   

 
    

   

  

   

  
 

   

   

    
  

    
  

  
    

    

   

    
  
    
  

 
 

   
  

     
  

Safeguarding & Protecting Children and Vulnerable Adults 

The purpose and scope of this policy statement 

Shift works with children and families as part of its activities. These include meetings, sessions and events 
which include the promotion of community engagement and physical activity. 

The purpose of this policy statement is: 

• to protect children and young people who receive Shift’s services. This includes the children of adults 
who use our services 

• to provide parents, staff and volunteers with the overarching principles that guide our approach to 
child protection. 

This policy statement applies to anyone working on behalf of Shift, including senior managers and the board of 
trustees, paid staff, volunteers, sessional workers, agency staff and students. 

Legal framework 

This policy has been drawn up on the basis of legislation, policy and guidance that seeks to protect children in 
England. A summary of the key legislation and guidance is available from nspcc.org.uk/childprotection. 

We believe that: 

• children and young people should never experience abuse of any kind  
• we have a responsibility to promote the welfare of all children and young people, to keep them safe 

and to practise in a way that protects them. 

We recognise that: 

• the welfare of the child is paramount 
• all children, regardless of age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion or belief, sex, or sexual 

orientation have a right to equal protection from all types of harm or abuse 
• some children are additionally vulnerable because of the impact of previous experiences, their level 

of dependency, communication needs or other issues 
• working in partnership with children, young people, their parents, carers and other agencies is 

essential in promoting young people’s welfare. 

We will seek to keep children and young people safe by: 

• valuing, listening to and respecting them 
• appointing a nominated child protection/safeguarding lead 
• developing child protection and safeguarding policies and procedures which reflect best practice 
• using our safeguarding procedures to share concerns and relevant information with agencies who 

need to know, and involving children, young people, parents, families and carers appropriately  
• creating and maintaining an anti-bullying environment and ensuring that we have a policy and 

procedure to help us deal effectively with any bullying that does arise 
• sharing information about child protection and safeguarding best practice with children, their 

families, staff and volunteers via leaflets, posters, group work and one-to-one discussions 
• recruiting staff and volunteers safely, ensuring all necessary checks are made 

Shift is the brand name of Community Sports Trust, a community interest company registered in England and Wales with company 1 number 06873506. Registered 

office: Shift Unit 134 Coney Green Business Centre, Wingfield View, Clay Cross, S45 9JW 



   

       

    

 
   

    
  
  
 

   
    

  

   

     
     
    
     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

   

   

  

   
   

 

   
    

  

  

  

Safeguarding & Protecting Children and Vulnerable Adults 

• providing effective management for staff and volunteers through supervision, support, training and 
quality assurance measures 

• implementing a code of conduct for staff and volunteers 
• using our procedures to manage any allegations against staff and volunteers appropriately  
• ensuring that we have effective complaints and whistleblowing measures in place  
• ensuring that we provide a safe physical environment for our children, young people, staff and 

volunteers, by applying health and safety measures in accordance with the law and regulatory 
guidance 

• recording and storing information professionally and securely. 

Related policies and procedures 

This policy statement should be read alongside our organisational policies and procedures, including: 

• Procedures for responding to concerns about a child or young person’s wellbeing 
• Dealing with allegations of abuse against a child or young person 
• Role of the designated safeguarding officer 
• Managing allegations against staff and volunteers 
• Safer recruitment policy and procedures 
• Adult to child supervision ratios 
• Code of conduct for staff and volunteers 
• Anti-bullying policy and procedures 
• Online safety policy and procedures for responding to concerns about online abuse 
• Photography and image sharing guidance 
• Child protection records retention and storage policy 
• Whistleblowing policy 

Contact details 

Nominated child protection lead 

Name: xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Phone/email: xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk 
NSPCC Helpline 

0808 800 5000  

We are committed to reviewing our policy and good practice annually. 
This policy was last reviewed on: 23 September 2021 

Shift is the brand name of Community Sports Trust, a community interest company registered in England and Wales with company 2 number 06873506. Registered 

office: Shift Unit 134 Coney Green Business Centre, Wingfield View, Clay Cross, S45 9JW 

mailto:xxxxxxxxxxxx@shift-together.co.uk
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